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Nick LoomlllThe Daily Iowan 
Josh Kennedy, a.k.a. "Monkeyboy" (left), and Andy Small, "Cousin Arnold," prepare for "The Cousin Arnold Show" on Feb_ 4. Small said, 
"The pair make the perfect odd couple," calling Ihe show "8 mix of 'Space Ghost' and 'The Howard SI8rn Show.' '' 

From Paris Hilton 
to masturbation 

'YOU CAN SAY THE 
F-WORO, WE'll CUT YOU 

OFF IF YOU DO - JUST AS 
LONG AS ITS NOT IN 

REFERENCE 
TO "F-ING ." , 

- Andy Small, 
'Cousin Arnold" 

A local televi ion show host breaks the barriers with alcohol, nudity and obscene language 
BY JIM BunS 

TI( DAlY IOWIIl 

The television cameras glare 
at two naked dolls set in a 
provocative po ition and the 
empty Jack Daniel's bottle that 
it on top of the d sk for "The 

Cousin Arnold Show" - a live, 
censor's nightmare that runs 
every Wedne day from 
9-10 p.m. on Public Access TV. 

Behind th prop sits Cousin 
Arnold, a.k.a . Andy Small, a 
middle-aged man who dances 
and takes a shot of Jack 
Daniel's while a caller sings a 
36-word song, using the C-word 
as its only lyric. Small, faintly 
resembling a chubby John Tra
olta, thanks the caller quickly 

and hangs up. 

TELEVISION 
1be CousIn Arnold Show 

When: 9-10 p.m., 
Wednesday 

Where: Public Access TV 

"That was a prime example. 
You can say the f-word - we'll 
cut you off if you do - just as 
long as it's not in reference to 
'f-ing,'~ said Small, referring to a 
recent FCC ruling on television 
obecenity. 

It's this type of humor that 
prompted PATV Director Rene 
Paine and board to recommend 
moving the show from 8 p.m. to 
its new time slot at 9 p.m., as of 

last week. 
"The board wasn't too happy. 

There was one particular show 
on last season that I maybe got a 
little bit too drunk, and clothing 
was removed,n Small said. "You 
got to have a certain taste to find 
me tasteful while naked, and I 
don't think it was the 8-9 group.' 

Paine said she agrees the 
show is "a little more appropri
ate to a later audience,' 
although she noted that PATV 
has no power to censor its pro
gramming. PATV officials can 
encourage but not force the 
show's hosts to change their 
time slot or content, she said. In 
order to fo rce a change, the 
Jolmson County attorney would 
have to decide that the show was 
breaking federal laws, she said. 

She said the hands-off 
approach is used because "true 
public access is about freedom of 
expression." She added that no 
viewers have yet complained 
about the show. 

Aside from the FCC ruling, 
Small and co-host Josh Kennedy, 
a.k.a. "Monkey Boy,' on Feb. 4 
brought up pornographic web
sites, masturbation, the Paris 
Hilton sex tape, alien probing, 
and, of course, sexual orientation. 

"There's a theme that runs 
through the show: It's called 
make fun of Monkey's metro
sexuality," Kennedy said with a 
chuckle. 

Kennedy, a thin UI English 

SEE IIIOW, PoIG£ SA 
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IOWA CITY MURDER/SUICIDE 

Victims lived in 
'tight -knit' group 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAlY ~1Il 

A neighbor of a man who 
police say shot his wife's boa 
and then killed himself was 
part of a "tight-knit." group of 
17 middle-class homes in 
southeastern Iowa City. 

An autopsy report that the 
Iowa City police released Mon
day night said Keith "K.C: 
OdIe, 39, shot Mark Bean, 48, 
and then turned the handgun 
on himself. The bodi were dis
covered at Bean's business, 

Embroidery Royale, 20'16 Heinz 
Rd., at 9:~ p.m. Feb. 7. 

Family and fri ndl visited 
the Odle hom on Dunuggan 
Court throughout lh day on 
Monday. As hug. and tears 
were visibl throuah " 
door of the suburban home, 
the motive has yrl to be de 
mined in ""hat police y ill an 
apparent murder- uic;id . 

Unanswered qu tiona in 
th .Iayinl. left mo.t 

Hopefuls for UISG 
seats are announced 

BY DREW KERR 
THE D.lJ\.y ~1Il 

Th e battle for the 
Democratic presidential 

nomination isn't the only 
e lection this time of year. 
After returning the 
requisite 500-name petition 
Monday, the nominees for 
the 2004-05 UI Student 
Government executive 
branch were announced. 

Running on the Giant 
Sloth ticket, which has won 
the last three UISG 
elections, are junior Lindsay 
Schutte for president, 
sophomore Jason Shore for 
vice president, and six stu
dent senators. 

The opposition - which 
includes president and vice 
president hopefuls Chad 
Aldeman a nd Brittany 
Shoot - has not yet 
declared a party affiliation. 

Neither Schutte nor 
Alde man bave for mally 
served in UISG before, but 

SEE II1II, P/IGE SA 

UISG clndldl t •• 

Aldeman 
Junior 

Shutte 
Junior 

Shoot 
Nor 
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Wide range of lecturers booked 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

MDAlY AN 
Her letter, which later 

wound up in the hands of the 
media, accused the agency of 
trying to block an investigation 
that could have provided 
information about the 9/11 
attacks. 

Judge strikes down Iowa's law 
on sex offenders' residences 

The University Lecture 
Committee nnticipntes both 
dis8ent and entertainm nt 
this semester with lineup of 
speak rs that includes a once
condemned writer, a woman 
tagged a8 an FBI whistle
blower, and a popular televi
sion satirist. 

FBI SpeCial Ag nt Col 0 
Rowley, form r JA analyst 
Ray McGovern, atanic %rs
t. author Salmon Rushdi , 
and former KDoily Show" cor
respondent Mo Rocca are all 
slated to make app arances 
at th univ r Ity wi thin the 
next thrc months. 

Comm ittee m mbers 8ay 
they cho the cl ctic group 
in the inwre t of bringing dia
logue to campu8. 

KWe try to nhanco th spo
ken word through different 
p rs pect ive8,· sai d Ch ad 
Aldeman, ih committ e's 
finance di rector. 

Tb group learned Monday 
that McGov rn would join 
Rowley, Q Ullaw school alum
na who wall nomed TIme mag
azine's 2002 Person of the 
Year, wh e n ahe p akll on 
Feb. 22. Rowley i8 expected to 

WEATHER 

Publicity Photo 
Former "Dally Show" 
COfNIIIondent Mo Rocca will be 
one of tile lecture Committee's 
... e" this spring. 

address civil liberties and the 
Patriot Act, while McGovern 
is slated to speak about pre
Iraq war intelligence. 

"There's no issue more 
press ing," Patrick Finn , a 
co-chairman of the Lecture 
Committee, echoing comments 
from other members about the 
timeliness of the lecture. 

In May 2002, Rowley, a 
legal counsel in the FBI's 
Minneapolis office, wrote a 
Jetter to the hesd of the 
bureau complaining that the 
agency brushed off warnings 
about alleged 9/11 conspirator 
Zacarias Moullsaoui. 

Rushdie will appear at the 
UI on March 29 as the 2004 
Distinguished Lecturer. 
Lecture Committee media
relations director Carissa 
Swanstrom said she expects 
Rushdie's lecture to be 
"absolutely amazing" because 
of the relatively low profile 
he's maintained the past few 
years. 

Following criticism from 
Muslims tliat The Satanic 
Verses was blasphemous, 
Rushdie was condemned to 
death by Iranian Ayatollah 
Khomeini in 1989 and was 
forced to go into hiding. 

Committee members said 
they look forward to the 
various arguments he is 
likely to spark as he speaks 
about religion and current 
events pertaining to Islam, 
which ties into his new book, 
Step Across This Line. 

Rocca, who is often seen 
providing cultural and political 

SEE LIen., poIG£ SA 
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Jeff Horner's hoi shooting hand wins him 
.BIg Ten Player of Ihe Week. 

Moslly cloudy See "NU, P""'1B 
to partly ~ , u.-

sunny, 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A federal judge on Monday 
abolished an Iowa law that 
requires sex offenders to Ii ve 
2,000 feet from schools and 
daycares. 

Judge Robert Pratt ruled 
the law "unconstitutionally 
infringes upon the plaintiffs' 
14th Amendment rights to 
substantive and procedural 
due process." He said it also 
requires sex offenders living in 
violation of the law to provide 
incriminating testimony 
against themselves, violating 
the Fifth Amendment. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties 
Union had challenged the law, 
asserting it violated offenders' 
constitutional rights and, in 
effect, banished offenders from 
most cities and towns. 

The law, applied to offenders 
who committed their crime 
before July I , 2002, was 
unconstitutionally applied 
retroactively, Pratt ruled. 

Re concluded it did not violate 
the Constitution's agree against 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

HIV TESTIMONY 

Contemplating the possibili
ty of an offender living near 
childcare facilities, Sen. Jerry 
Behn, R·Boone, said, "it is 
cruel and unusual for preda
tors to sit and look at all the 
temptation running around 
beneath them.· 

Refusing to explain his rul
ing, Pratt said, "We're the only 
branch of government that has 
to explain ourselves," adding, 
"It's really inappropriate for a 
judge to rule and then give an 
opinion about the ruling." 

Behn was the lead sponIKlr r1 
the bill passed in 2002 that 
ordered sex offenders live at 
least 2,000 feet from schools, 
daycare centers, and other child
care facilities. It was based upon 
an A1abama law - among the 
nation's strictest - demanding 
that in addition to living, sex 
offenders cannot work within 
2,000 feet of schools. 

"It sailed through the 
House, and it sailed through 
the Senate,· Behn said, adding 
that the only proposed amend
ment asked that offenders live 
3,000 feet away. 

In ruling it unconstitutional, 

The alleged victim in a local 
HIV-transmission case takes the stand. 

Pratt made pennanent a tem
porary restraining order iasued 
last summer prohibiting the 
state from enforcing the law. 

"We're obviously pleaaed that 
the iJ\junction has become per
manent," attorney Philip 
Mears said. He said he and 
other attorneys representing 
the sex offenders argued 
"whether people reoft'eod or not 
didn't have anything to do with 
how cloee they live to a school· 

Before considering an 
appeal, Behn said he will ana
lyze Pratt's 63-page ruling. 

"It would be my intention to 
pursue [an appeal). I mean, I 
don't want to just let it drop,. 
he said. 

Behn's concern is that the 
wrong people will be protected 
by this ruling. 

"Here's my sentiment: The 
temporary inconvenience that 
these predators have to go 
through is nothing compared 
to the Lifetime of pain these 
victims go through," Behn 
said. 

AP contributed to tJaU story. 
E-mail O/reporter .......... 
~sinsOuiowa" 
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Alleged victim testifies in H IV trial 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

TI£0M't~ 

A wanan Am IRing an Iowa City 
man of failing to discloee his ffiV
positive status before their 12 sex
ual encounters took the witness 
stand Monday, detailing her 
sewn-mmth relatimship with the 
pet"lQl she knew as a "sweet" man. 

The trial marks the second 
time 23-year-old Adam Musser 
will face a charge of criminal 
transmission of mv. The trial 
was moved to the Jones County 
Courthouse in Anamoas, Iowa, 
because of pretrial publicity, the 
second time Musser has been 
granted a change of venue. 

A jury of nine men and four 
women listened to the woman 
testify that she and Musser first 
had sexual intercourse on June 
23, 2002, the same day she was 
introduced to him. 

Before the alleged sexual 
encounter, Musser, the woman, 
the woman's sister, and her 

CITY 

Union Bar employee 
flies countersuit 

A Union Bar employee who was 
sued for allegedly assaulting a 
patron denied those assertions and 
has filed a counterclaim against the 
Individual who filed the suit. 

John Lee Vasquez denies that he 
was wortdng at the Union Bar on Jan. 

then-boyfriend spent time fish
ing before retiring to the 
woman's Coralville apartment to 
watch a movie. 

After the woman's sister and her 
boyfriend led the becbOOlll, Musser 
began to pressure her into having 
sexual intercourse, she testified. 

"I kept telling him no, but I 
finally gave up," the woman, now 
18, said. 

Their only method of contra
ception was the birth-control 
pill, which the woman said 
she was using to stabilize her 
menstrual cycle. 

After a few subsequent non
sexual encounters, Musser and 
the woman decided to end their 
relationship, only to revive it in 
October 2002. 

However, during the hiatus, a 
friend of the woman's sister, U1 
pharmacy student Elizabeth 
Murray, told the woman that 
Musser may be IDV-positive. 

Murray testified that Musser 
called her in December 2000, 

22, 2003, when Nicholaus Garwlck, 
who filed a lawsu~ in 6th District Court 
Nov. 4, alleged thaI Vasquez threw him 
out of the establishment and assaulted 
him, causing bodily injuries. 

On May 20, 2003, Vasquez was 
arrested and prosecuted for assault 
causing serious injury. but the 
charges were dismissed on Nov. 14, 
Vasquez's petition states. 

POLICE BLOTIER 
.-...ne AlrrIIftM, 2$. 331 S lucas ApI. 3. was 

aged s..ndIy wtU1 fifth-deglto IhIft 
....... c... 18, 3«l61l<1rOt Hal. .. dWged 

Son1r; .... ..-,n 01_ unoer I!It 1eQII.1I1d 
~1n1.*IOp.m. 

Clrl",-", FralSla. 15. Well llbtllY. was 
ClWged Mot1dIy WIllI potMIIion 01 MOIl" 100II 
nldImpIId II*d-4oQrIt burgllry 

.111 ... rra .... kI . 31 . 4989B Shlron Clnter 
Rood. _ ehlrgtd ftb 1 wllh op.rlilng .. hili 
intoXIcated 

c-.n~. 20. MUICIIIne._Chatged 
Son1r; wi!! pc!IEIISSb1 01 aIoohaIlIlIIor Il1o IegaIIIIJI. 

Robert Holtbmp. 20. 430C Mayflowtr Han, was 
Chlrged ftb 1 WIllI public ln1oXicatlon 

AldIlWIrvt •• 15, 1841 Sle~lno Coun . .... Charged 
Sunday WIllI \I055IIBIon 0\ alcohol under \he IegaJ • 

... lAIIII. 25. 280\ H~ 6 E. Apt 420, was 
dwged Son1r; ~ ~ assat* causilg I"iUrY 

IIidIoIIs MIIlzlIo, 19. 336 S. Oodgo St . .... chorgod 
Monday with poaeaion 01 aIoohaI _Il10 legal • • 

Jolt Mill. 14. WHlli>eIlY ..... ehlrged Monday 

Dibs on the 
beautiful lady 

This Valentine's Da~ 
lay claim to her heart forever. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 

upset and seeking support after 
he learned of his HIV status 
three months earlier. At the 
time, he insisted that he con
tracted the virus through oral 
sex, Murray said. 

When the alleged victim con
fronted Musser, he denied her 
allegations. 

"He said he didn't have HIV, 
and he didn't understand why 
Beth would go around saying 
that," the woman said. 

Murray also oonfronted Musser, 
whom she had befiiended in 1997. 
During the conversation, Musser 
denied knowing the alleged vic
tim, Murray testified. 

Upon Musser's alleged denial, 
he and the woman resumed 
their romantic and sexual rela
tionship in October 2002, using 
condoms around half of the time. 

A month after ending the rela
tionship in January 2003, the 
woman received information 
that led her to believe that Muss
er was indeed IDV-positive, and 

As a result of the "malicious pros
ecution instigated by Nicholaus 
Garwick: Vasquez claims to have 
been deprived of his liberty and 
property, incurred lost earnings, and 
suffered humiliation. He is asking for 
compensatory and punitive damages 
against Garwick. 

Vasquez also filed a cross-peti
tion against Illinois resident Scott 

with possession of burgl"" toots and an,mpted thlrd
degr .. burglary. 

AIIlfln .laIr, 18. Johnston ...... Chlrged Monday 
wllh possession 0\ alCOhOl under Il1o IegaJ age. 

...... ..,..., 22, E121 Cllnier Hall, was charged 
Monday with O\*3tino I>11Ite intoxicated. 

lnl 001"". 23. rama. 10 .... was charged 
Sunday with assaU" causing Inlury 

HI .. '" 0.l1li, 39. Tiplon, Iowa. was Charged 
Sunday with operaUog wille Inloxicaltd. 

JIIIIIII Puulo, t 9. cadar RapIds, was charged 

Can You Make a 

she reported this to the Iowa 
City police. 

In other testimony, Randall 
Mayer, an epidemiologist for the 
state Department of Public 
Health, said records show 
Musser tested positive for IDV 
two separate times in July 2000. 

Mayer, who oversees all records 
of IllY tests administered in the 
state, said a false positive test is 
possible, but the chance of two 
tests registering a false positive 
would be 1 in 62 billion. 

The trial is expected to con
clude today. H oonvicted, Musser 
faces up to 25 years in prison. 

Last m.onth, a Vinton, Iowa, 
jury found Musser guilty in the 
first of four counts of criminal 
ffiV transmission. He and lawyer 
Kelly Steele are in the beginning 
stages of an appeal; a hearing to 
debate the motion for a new trial 
will be held March 5 at the John
son County Courthouse. 

E-mail Dlreporterleu •• 1111 III .. at: 
seungmin-klm@Ulowa.edu 

Newman, a third-party defendant, 
contending that Newman inten
tionally assaulted and injured 
Garwick on Jan. 22, 2003. Should 
Vasquez be found liable in the 
action brought by Garwick. the 
petition states, he will have a 
right to compensation from 
Newman. 

- bV Annie ShuPPV 

Stlnday with criminal mischief, public 1n10xlcatlon. and 
simple assault 

CwIII Shu. 44. IIk!f1SS unlcn ... n, was Chlrged 
Sunday with Interl".nee alld assau" on a pea<:e olfleer. 

Kikta Siller. 20, 2020 G St. was Charged Sunday 
with public Inloxlca~on. 

Kyto 'I11III. 19. C«Iar Ra\>IdS. was Chatged SUnday"'" airrktaI_. puljJe k1tmdcdIoo. and Ii"""" I!SSIIJl 
Ro"" Wigger. 20. 510 S. Johnson SL Apl3. was 

charged Sunday with possession 01 .lcOhol under the 
legal ag<I and possession 01 mariluana. 

Difference 
in the Life of a 

Child with Cancer? 
Volunteer as a summer camp 
counselor and help us make 
a difference in the lives of 
children fighting cancer and 
their siblings. 

For More Information contact: 
The Heart Connection 
Children's Cancer Programs 
1.877 .535.7802 

www.chil d r e 11 sea nee r p I" 0 9 ram s. com 
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CHALLENGE 

And when you have 
reached the mountain 
top, then you shall 
begin to climb. 

- Kahlil Gibran 
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Christie Vilsack talks snacks 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa first lady Christie Vtlsack shared a snack 
with underprivileged students at Twain Elementary 
School on Monday, th.anks to a regional nutrition 
program aimed promoting healthy eating habits. 

The educational !lCtivity, organized by the "Picka bet
ter snack" pnwam, provides a variety ofhealthy snacks 
and nutritional infonnation to parents and children. 

Hill Elementary School also qualifies for the 
funding because more than half of the students are 
eligible for free or reduced-priced lunches. Twain, 
1355 DeForest Ave., and Hills, 301 W. Main St., 
Hills, ha" used th money since January 2003 to 
provide weekly snacks and food education to chll
dren in preschool through fourth-grade, said Melissa 
Stahl, an ISU Extension nutrition educator. 

In conducting the local program, she focuses on 
the simple notion that if students have the oppor
tunity to try health foods, they might enjoy it. 

"You got to be brave to try it," Stahl said, empha
sizing the need for children to try new foods. 

Jan Temple, an rsu Extension nutrition and health 
specialist for the Johnson County area. also appeam on 
KCRG's morning newscast and KGAN's midday news
cast once a month to provide healthy 8!lIICk, ideas for 
parents as a.ruXher part of the program. 

Dnha ... fTho Daily Iowan The program receives two-thirds of its funding, 
or $135,189, from the Iowa City School District 
and the Iowa State University Johnson County 
Extension Office. A branch of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture matches half of that amount. 

Christie Vllsack eats a quick snack with Pam 
Johannes' second-grade class at Twain Elementary 
on Monday afternoon. 

Vilsack, who sat in on today's snack time, 
applauded the program. 

class apples with a caramel whipped-cream dip and 
apple chips for snacks Monday. 

"[The kids) begin to realize they can like healthy 
snacks." she said. 

Among the '!\vain second-graders' favorites were 
zucchini bars, broccoli, and spinach. As the regional 
director of the program, Temple hopes to widen par
ents' food options. 

"If you have limited dollars for food, you don't want 
to buy things your children won't eat," she said 

After a 10-minute nutritional lesson, Vtlsack read 
the second-graders an excerpt from Apple Wagon, 
which details the journey of a little girl who left Salem, 
Iowa, with her family in the 1800s and brought apple 
trees to Oregon. Vtlsack has visited more than 250 
schools statewide to take part in similar educational 
activities. 

Stahl brought Twain teacher Pam Johannes' 
E-mail Olreporter Colln Van Wnt .. at: 

cvw18@hotmall.com 

Officials P&D on buses, drugs 
BY DREW KERR 

TI£ DAlY KlWAN 

UI President David Skorton, 
aa:ompanied by Pbillip Jooes, the 
~ president for Student Services, 
met with students Monday night 
during their second P&D session to 
answer questions and address stu
dents' conoerns. The first question 
of the night: Where is Jones? 

The answer led dirnctJ.y to the first 
topic of discussioo - SOON rerooval. 
JIJles was rut8ide aiding a student 
who had slipped and fallen on ice 
outside HiUcrest Residence Hall. 
Sa:lrt.m Raid theengineering~ 
mm had researchers studying the 
Ixnds betwooo ioe and pavement. 

The meeting, the second of 
its kind this year, drew just 
eight tudents, but Skorton 
remained optimistic about the 
program's effectiveness. 

"We'll keep doing it. The num
bers are no det rrent in thi 
Pl'OCebll,· he sa.id. 

Skorton and Jones fonnally invit
ed 500 UI student.'! by mail, and a 
mass e-mail was sent out to allow lIS 

many students as possible the 
chance to engage in the discussion. 

'1'be goal is to increase interac
tion with the students - to hear 
their views and concerns and to 
learn what they're thinking 
about We're in 'listening mode'in 
these meetings,n Skorton said. 

Issues discussed last night 
ranged from green roofs to 
transportation concerns. 

"I'm here to discuss the issue 
of busing on the East Side of 
campus: said UI student 
Katherine Ehm, who lives in the 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
house. "The buses stop running 
at 6:30, and women who return 
later are getting mugged and 
physically assaulted.» 

Jones said that because the 
sorority is privately owned, there 
was little the university could do 
about the problem. However, he 

did promise to look at the situa
tion and get back to her later. 

Kyle Fitzgerald, the president 
of Students for Sensible Drug 
Policy, came to discuss the resi
dence-hall policy regarding stu
dents caught using marijuana 
in the dorms, which was drafted 
by Jones. The university's policy 
has zero tolerance for students 
caught with the drug. 

"My concern is that students 
who get caught don 't have a 
place to live,» he said. "Also, 
there needs to be some treat
ment attached to the policy." 

Jones responded to Fitzgerald's 
call for a more liberal drug policy 
by saying the current policy is a 
useful and necessary deterrent 

Other issues that came up 
included the inception of a new 
recreation facility, the effect of the 
19-<lrdinance, and improvements 
to the Chemistry Building. 

E-mail 01 reporter Om l err at: 
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 
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Utility activists question rate ads 
BY WILLIAM MIKESELL 

TI£ OM.Y IOWAN 

A proposal to hold Iowa City 
electricity rates at their cur
rent level until 2010, as 
advertised by MidAmerican 
Energy Co., is sparking con
cern among murucipal-power 
advocates who say that zonal 
price differences could fluctu
ate and cause local charges to 
rise. 

The Oct. 17,2003, ruling by 
the Iowa Board of Utilities 
mandates that the kilowaU
hour rate cannot be raised 
without a corresponding drop 
in the other two zones so the 
total revenue for the company 
remains the same. 

The annual residential elec
tric rates for the east zone, 
which includes Iowa City and 
the Quad Cities, are the sec
ond highest of Iowa's three 
zones for the average residen
tial use of kwh per year. 

Despite its ability to 
increase rates to equalize the 
zones, MidAmerican officials 
say they will not raise their 
Iowa rates. But municipal
power advocates charge that 
the company is running a 
deceptive ad campaign. 

"At best, it's a conscious 
effort to mislead the public, 
and at worst, it's not true," 
said Citizens for Public 
Power member Larry Baker. 
The group helped place a ref
erendum for municipal power 
on the November 2005 ballot. 

A study by Latham & Asso
ciates, a Cedar Rapids-based 
consultant firm, found that 
Iowa City residents could 
save more than $60 million 
in 25 years by switching to 
municipal power ifMidAmer
ican were to raise energy 
rates 2 to 2.5 percent over 
that time. 

MidAmerican officials dis
miss claims that Iowa City 
would benefit from a muruci
pal utility, saying that plan
ning, purchasing infrastruc
ture, and buying energy is 

expensive, and MidAmerican 
can take on larger risk 
because it can spread co t 
over a larger customer base_ 

Disparities among Iowa' 
three rate zone could occur if 
MidAmerican were 80 inclined, 
the utility board agreem nt. 
states. The company can 
increase its rate if the return 
on its equity falls below 10 
percent. 

Board members al 0 

encourage the energy 
provider to even out zonal dif
ferences so customer from 
across the slate are treated 
equally. 

But MidAmerican official 
say they are pulling down rates 
in the higher zones by decretl8-
ing rates in the higher-priced 
east and south area • not by 
increasing them in the ch aper 
north. 

"If anything would happen to 
the east zone rate, it would 
decrease,» said Todd Raba, the 
senior vioe presidentoCMidAmer
iean's energy-delivery services. 

Picture This ... 

Your Career With Allied Insurance 
Develop your lutur~ with Allied Insuranc!. Stop by Allied's booth · the 
U 011 Careti' Day on Tuesday, Ftbnwy 10, 2004 to learn I'Il()(f Ibout the 
care« and Intemshlp opportunities available. 

University of Iowa Career Day 
Tuesday, Februlry 10, 2004 
Main Lounge, IMU - 11-4 PM 
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GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

341·9999 
(SOUTIIAST) 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

On homemade fresh-baked French bread. On "ctilicH 711inHlenat1u4 IffnDiiMflllCUnaf. 

NNNNNNNN 83.25 NNNNNNN ...... N .... ,.. ... ,.. 84.25 ............. .. 
#1 PEPE 
Ham, provolone, lettuce, tomato & mayo. 

#2 BIG JOHN 
Roast beel, lettuce, lomalo, & mayo. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
Tuna salad, sprouls, cucumber, lelllce, & 1011110. 

#4 TURKEY TOM 
Tlrkey breast, aHalla sprouts, lettuce, tomlll, & mayo. 

#5 VITO 
Genoa salami, caplcola, provolone, lettuce, tomlto, 
onions, & vinigrelll. 

#6 VEGETARIAN 
Provolone, _IYGCIdo, Clcumber, sprouts, 11tIIce, 
tomato, & mlYo. 

J.J.B.L.T. 

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
Double ham, provolone, lettuce, 1DmaII, & ",.,.. 

#8 BILLY CLUB 
Roast HeI, II, ",""", DijtlllllSlan, 1eIIIce, laUD, & ... 

#91T AllAN NIGHT CLUB 
Genol salimi, ca,icola, .111, ".., letIIce, 1DIiD, 
Dlions, mayo, & llnal, •. 

#10 HUNTERIS CLUB 
Doubll roast betl, pronlOM, 1IIIIce, 1oIaID, & lIfO. 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB 
Tny breast, am, •• , leilia, tDIIatD, • mayo. 

#12 BEACH CLUB 
TIIby breast, eIIaky noca4a, CICI.,", 
. ,IItIIce, liliiii, & ..,.. 

#13 GOURMET YEGGIE CLUB 
1IoI~11 "...1.,. "I, __ ,. , 

Blcon, le\lllce, lomlto, & IDIJO. 1eIIuct, l0iii110, • ..,.. 

PLAIN SLIMSTM #14 BOOREGGER CLUB 
... N N .... '2.25 Roast betf, IIIby mat, 1eIIuce,1oIII\o, & IRIJI. 

Samelnsh-baked French brnd • millIS IIIf preml.", #15 CLUB TUNA 
gOlmlllsa sa.ldIes, Nt nD ,,"les or SIICII 

SlIM1 H/ld_ SUM 4 1'Inc," T .. sala~ , ,,.,..,_,",ItIIIce, ' IIIiI . 

SUM 2 ROGM beef SUM 5 SaIau; ~.. #16 CLUB LULU 
SlIM 3 111M toIad SUM & DoIWe ~ r.luII, _,'*', . ,' mayo. 
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NEWS 

Mass. lawmakers deeply 
divided on gay marriage 

BY JENNIFER PETER 
ASSOCIATID P!1ESS 

BOSTON - An Associated 
Press survey of Massachusetts 
lawmakers shows a Legislature 
deeply divided over a proposed 
constitutional amendment to 
ban gay marriage in' the state 
where the nation's first legally 
sanctioned same-sex weddings 
could take place as early as May. 

The 199 House and Senate 
lawmakers-all of whom are up 
for re-election in November -
could take up the volatiLe issue 
at a constitutional convention as 
early as Wednesday. 
- The issue gained urgency last 
week when the state's high 
court declared that anything 
Le than full-fledged marriage 
for gays in Massachusetts 
would be unconstitutional. The 
opinion put Massachusetts law
makers at the center of a politi
cal maelstrom that is being 
closely watched across the coun
try and could play a role in the 
presidential race. 

All of Massachusetts' legisla
tors were contacted by telephone 
and e-inail by the AP since last 
week's Supreme Judicial Court 
opinion, and 138 responded. Of 
those, 69 said they would oppose 
the constitutional amendment, 

Chllose SuzukVAssociated Press 
Andrew Curry holds a cross during a ra lIy to protest same-sex 
marriages In Boston on Sunday. An Associated Press survey 
reveals that the Legislature Is deeply divided over a constitutional 
amendmenllhat would ban same-sex marriages. 

while 65 said they could support 
it. An additional 14 said they 
were undecided. Sixty-one did 
not respond. 

There is probably nothing law
makers can do to prevent the 
nation's first gay marriages from 
taking place May 17. The earli
est the proposed amendment 

could end reach the ballot is 
November 2006. 

That is because the proposal 
first needs to be approved by a 
majority of lawmakers in two 
successive legislative sessions. 
That means a revamped Legis
lature could take up the issue 
after next fall's elections. 

Local transit project goes cyber 
BY MARK QUINER 

TI( DAllV IOWAN 

Community members can now 
catch a glimpse of construction 
progress at the multipurpose 
Court Street Transportation Cen
ter via alive webcam broadcast 
from atop the Sheraton Hotel. 

The webcam was installed 
approximately a month ago by 
Knutson Construction Services 
Inc. to promote the project, 
slrid Darin Knapp, the compa
ny's vice president. 

'The webcam is not so much 
for security as it is for publicity,· 
he said. 

The transportation center, a 
$13 million project geared toward 
making intercity and local public 

Construction progress can be 
viewed via the webcam at 
www.knutsonconstruction.com 

transit more efficient, will house 
Greyhound and Trailways sta
tions in addition to local bus 
stops. Eighty percent of the cost is 
covered by the federal transit 
fund, and the city will finance the 
remainder of the center, which is 
expected to be completed in the 
spring of 2005, Knapp said. 

The center will also contain a 
parking ramp, daycare, bike racks, 
and lockers, said Ron I.q:sden, the 
Iowa City transit IJI8.l\8geI'. 

"It's good to coordinate the dif
ferent modes of transportatiO{1 
into one facility," he said. 

He noted that currently there 
are no daycares downtown at 
which people can drop otT their 
children on their way to work, 
making it diffi.cult to use city tran
sit for that purpose. If people need 
to trsvel to the other side of the 
city to take their children to day
care, fewer people will use the 
transit system, Logsden said. The 
city is taking bids for the daycare. 

City officials hope the IIllnsit cen
ter will bring more development to 
downtown's southern side. .Logsden 
said the area lacks definition, some
thing the center rould help to create. 

"[We want] public invest
ment to spur private invest
ment," he said. 

E-mail Of reporter Mirtl Quln., at: 
mark-qulner@ulowa.edu 
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EDITOR ~':r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented Individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young' 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,000. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2004 and ending May 31, 2005. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degr~e 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 27, 2004. 

Mary Geraghty Kenyon William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally 'owan busine .. office. 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Korb berates Bush on terror 
BY TIM CRIMMINS 

THE DAllV IOWAN 
\ 

A national defense expert out
lined alternatives to the Bush 
administration's war on terror 
Monday in a speech to the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council. 

Lawrence Korb, a senior 
adviser to the Center for 
Defense Information, offered 
an audience of approximately 
200 his criticism of the admin· 
istration's doctrine of "waging 
preventive wars without [inter
national] consultation." 

"One school of thought [in 

"He doesn't know much 
because he hasn't been among 
[terrorism] where it's happen
ing. Half of Americans don't 
know what terrorism is about,· 
Mills said. 

In a question-and-answer 
session, Korb also discussed 
the problem of using the U.S. 
military for "nation building,· 
saying that during his Novem· 
ber visit to Iraq, two Black 
Hawk helicopters crashed into 
each other, killing 17 soldiers. 

"We found out they were chas
ing a bank robber,' Rorb said. 

Monday's foreign-policy 

speech, pr c dod by a lunch· 
eon', was the enter for Ameri
can Progres8 senior fellow 's 
second before the local foreign· 
relation8 council. Thomss 
Baldridge, the executive direc
tor of the group, said Korb will 
speak at Corn II Coil g today. 

The nonprofit council is dedi
cated to infonning the university 
community about for ign rela
tioos. Past speakers have includ
ed fonner President Goorgu H. W. 
Bush and fonn r Vwe President 
Walter Moodale. 

E·mail Of reporter TIll CrIM.ut: 
tlmolhy-crimmlnsCulQ'Na.edu 

Washington] stresses deter- .... __________________ ..... 

renee and containment over 
preventive wars," he said, 
adding that others advocate 
more money be spent Oil; inter
national aid, rather than the 
military, in order to prevent 
impoverished states from 
becoming havens for terrorism. 

Korb, a Vietnam veteran, said 
the administratipn's policy is 
based tm "American exceptional
ism" and, more specifically, on 
military dominance and aggres
sive efforts to make the world 
more democratic. 

At least one of those in 
attendance, UI freshman 
Kevin Hansen, was ambiva
lent about Korb's speech. 

"He did a good job of point
ing out the flaws in the Bush 
doctrine,' he said. "But I was 
hoping for a little more reas
surance about the way things 
were going. He just shed light 
on more problems." 

On the other hand, UI jun
ior and Desert Storm veteran 
Matthew Mills completely dis-
agreed with Korb's criticisms. 

EXCEL 

Some succeed because 
they are destined to, but 
most succeed because 
they are determined to. 

- Unknown 
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upto45° 0 otT 
everything in stock remodeling sale. 
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and 14, 2004. All sales are final. 
Rolex watches are not included. 
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Aristide backers figbt back in Haiti Iraq suicide bomber 
targets allies of U.S. 

f • , 

BY SCOTT WILSON 
WASHINGTON POST 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
The government of President 
Jean·Bertrand Aristide 
appeared to regain ground Mon· 
day in its effort to quell an 
armed uprising, retaking two of 
nearly a dozen towns seized by 
rebels seeking to force Matide 
from office. 

Government officials said the 
Haitian National Police, out· 
numbered and outgunned in 
recent days, had control of the 
central coast city of St.-Marc, 
which was captured by anti· 
government rebels two days 
earlier. Police also reoccupied 
the town of Grande-Goave 
along Haiti 's southern finger 
with no reported casualties. 

But the government faced a 
fresh assault in the north, where 
lighting erupted on the outskirts 
of Cap-Haltien, the country's sec
ond·largest city, which has 
remained relatively calm 
throughout a four· day armed 
insurrection . Rebels briefly 
seized the police station in Don
don, just outside the city. Officials 
said they were overwhelmed by a 
oombination of police troops and 
members of a pro-Mstide mili
tia, which has augmented the 
thinly stretched government 
forces in recent days. 

'The population in both cities 
is for peace, safety, and security." 
said Yvon Neptune, Haiti's 
prime minister, in a telephone 
interview after visiting St.·Marc 
and Grande-Goave. '"That's why 
the population has welcomed 

WORLD 

Woman pulled from 
rubble In Turkey 
aHer one week 

ANKARA, Tur'Key (AP) - A critically 
Injured 24-year-old woman was pulled 
out alive Monday atter a week buried in 
tile rubble of a collapsed apartment 
building - a dramatic rescue that 
came atter teams heard her scraping 

• her fingernails against shattered con
crete and pleading, "Water, water." 

Yasemln Yaprakcl, covered in 
dust, was carried on a stretcher into 
an ambulance as relief workers 
applauded. The rescuers worked lor 
lour hours to free her feet, which 
were trapped under decaying bodies. 

l She was rushed by helicopter to a 
military hospital in Ankara, where she 
was In critical condition, sulleringlrom 
gangrene, internal bleeding, and broken 
ribs. 

"Her overall condition is not good 
at all; she has bleeding under her 
skin: Riza Sarlbabiccl, the head 
physician of the Konya Numune 
hospital, said by telephone. 

Relief wor'Kers found Yaprakci close 
to the entrance of tile building, where 
rescue officials estimate 10 people 
were crushed as they tried to escape. 

Yaprakci was given oxygen under 
the rubble as rescuers struggled to 
free her, furiouslY pulling pieces of 
concrete away with their bare hands. 

Official warns of 2nd 
bird-flu outbreak 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - A Thai health 
official said Monday authorities should 
prepare lor tile possibility of a second 
outbreak of bird nu. Vietnam reported the 
region's 19th fatality from the virus that 
has ravaged poultry farms across Asia. 

The World Health Organization, 
meanwhile, said China may already 
have human cases of bird flu, although 
the country hasn ~ reported any. It said 
willie the government has been shar· 
Ing Information about known out
breaks, It might not be aware of every. 
thing happening In the counhy. 

"WHO feels it is conceivable that 
there may be human cases, given 
the extent of the outbreaks In poul
try," said Dr. Henk Bekedam, the 
agency's Belling representative. 

The comments come after a week
end report on state television said 
China has "not yet discovered any 
cases of humans catching the disease." 

Malaysia, which has so far remalned 
free of the disease and restricted poultry 
,"ports from affected countries, also 
Cleared a 40-year-old pet-store owner 
hi blrd breeder of lears he caught the 
~rus. He was Quarantined on Feb. 7 
When he displayed nu symptoms. 

Health authorities In Cambodia 
Ire unlikely to know If a 24-year-old 
Woman suspected of having bird flu 
died from the disease because there 
were apparenlly no blood samples 
laken from her WIllie she was hospi
talized, said Sean Tobin, a WHO 
medical epidemiologist In Phnom 
Penh. The woman died at a hospital 
In Vietnam on Feb. 6 afte( falling ill 
In Cambodia, and she was cremated 
toon after her death. 

BY MARIAM FAM 
ASSOCWro PIlSS 

BAGHDAD - A man wear
ing on explosives belt blew 
himseJfup Monday outside the 
home of two tribal leaders who 
have cooperated with Ameri
can forces. Two U.S. soldiers 
were killed while disposing of 
explosives in northern Iraq. 

Three Iraqi guards were 
seriously wounded in the blast 
outside the compound of 
brothers Majid and Amer Ali 
Sllleiman in Ramadi , north
west of Baghdad. 

ordnance, saId Brig. Gen . 
Mark Kimmitt, th d puty 
operations chief. 

Five soldiers ere hurt in 
the blast, aocording to a state
m nt issued by the U.S. mili· 
tary' Tuk Force Olympia . 
The tatement aid th 101· 
dien were moving mortar 
shells and rocket-propelled 
grenad ('rom a RtlIl'>lIJP 

to a demolition point wh n the 
explosion occu.iTed. 

One of the oldiers W8I 

killed in8tantly. Th second 
soldier died I ter of hi 
injurie . Three of th injured 
were ho pitalized in table 
condition, and two oth were 
treated for minor injun and 
returned to duty. 

Th nam of th two vic
tim were withheld pending 
notification ofth ir famili . 

Abdl'Ass(lCiatlsd Press 
An unidentified man lin dead in the main street of St.-Marc, Haiti, on Monday, killed by supporters of 
President Jean-Bertrand Arlstlde, witnesses said. 

Witnesses said the brothers 
were receiving callers when a 
man approached the com
pollnd but was told to leave. 
He returned moments later 
and triggered the explosives, 
the witnesses said. The broth
ers are two of the city's most 
prominent tribal leaders who 
have worked with coalition 
forces. 

Insurgents have repeatedly 
warned Iraqis not to cooperate 
with the Americans. The most 
recent threats were contained 
in pamphlets circulated in 
Ramadi and nearby Fallujah 
by a purported coalition of 12 
insurgent group . 

Elsewhere, U.S. nd Ir qi 
forces deactivat d I veral 
rockets that were primed fOT 

launch along a road toward 
the city of Baqouoo, bout 35 
mil north t of Baghdad. 

Also Monday, Defense offi· 
cials in Waehington eaid 
American forces in Iraq hav 
detained 00 ofth remaining 
m t-wanted m mbers of d· 
dam HUB in's JOv rom n 

back the police." 
But the mixed results under

scored the challenges facing the 
police force 88 it attempts to put 
down the uprising, which began 
on Feb. 5 in Gonaives, Haiti's 
fourth·largest city. The battle is 
the biggest challenge to Aris
tide's rule since his second inau
guration three years ago. 
Although the heart of the rebel· 
lion was confined to cities along 
Haiti's central coast, leaders of 
the armed group said Monday 

that as many as 11 police sta· 
tions in scattered towns across 
the country have come under 
their control. 

Aristide , a former priest, 
came to power after defying the 
Duvalier family, which was 
overthrown in 1986 following 
three decades of dictatorial rule. 
Aristide became Haiti 's first 
freely elected president in 1990, 
only to be ousted nine months 
later in a military coup. The 
United States sent troops to 

Haiti in 1994 to restore his 
administration, resisted at the 
time by a paramilitary force 
sponsored by the ruling military 
junta. Aristide served out the 
remainder of his term, and he 
was re-elected in November 
2000 on a populist pledge to lift 
up Haiti's downtrodden. 

But groups opposed to his 
government have coalesced into 
a potent force against his cash
starved administration over the 
past two years. 

Raffiadi and Fallujah are 
located in the Sunni Triangle, 
a major center of resistance to 
the U.S.·led occupation. 

The two American oldiers 
were killed in an explosion 
outside Sinjar near tho 
northern city of Mosul during 
an operation to dispose of 

Muh8in Khadr al ·Kh faji , 
No. 48 on th 65 most-wanted 
1i8t, was turned over 18lt 
weekend to U.S. troops in the 
Baghdad area, the officials 
aid, speaking on the condi

tion of anonymity. The official 
did not ay who turned him 
over. 
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The University of Iowa 

Greek Community 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University oflowa events. If you are a person with a 
disability that requires an accommodation in order to participate, please contact the Office of Support Service 
Programs in advance at 335-1288. 
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U sing the grand jury a sage move 
Johnson County Attorney J. 

Patrick White's decision to submit 
the investigation of North Liberty 
Police Chief Jim Warkentin's fatal 
shooting of 24-year-old Kyle 
Was on on Aug. 28, 2003, to a 
grand jury is a wise move. 
However, the decision is more or 
I 8S standard operating procedure. 
Most fatal police shootings are 
reviewed by grand juries, and this 
investigation should not be mistak
enly inferred as an implication of 
any wrongdoing. While White 
wouldn't comment on wby he 
turned the investigation over to the 
seven-person panel, the decision 
likely had as much to do with who 
determlnes whether criminal 
charges should be issued as it does 
whether charges will be issued. 

Determining whether criminal 
charges should be brought against 
a law-enforcement official involved 
in a fatal shooting is a Catch-22 for 
a county prosecutor. Police and 

prosecutors work on the same side 
of the legal system. If a prosecutor 
cleared a law-enforcement official 
of all wrongdoing in a thorough and 
objective investigation, that attor
ney would still likely face public 
criticism for defending an institu
tional ally in prosecuting crimes. 
Some attorneys might let such 
pressures influence their decisions, 
either coming down harder on 
police officers, Of, not wanting to 
handicap those who uphold the law, 
go easy on police officers. While 
these are broad (and extreme) gen
eralizations, the grand jury avoids 
these scenarios. 

The grand jury is composed of 
impartial citizens. The members 
are able to examine all available 
evidence and interview witnesses 
who may be reluctant to talk to the 
police in order to reach their deci
sions. Sometimes, much of the 
information on which they base 
their decisions whether to clear or 

indict an individual isn't made pub
lic. It is a component that is used to 
strengthen the fairness of the judi
cial system. 

The details of the events leading 
to Wasson's death are unclear. 
White released reports of the inci
dent based on Iowa State Patrol 
scene investigation and 
Warkentin's statements. They show 
Wasson was apparently armed with 
a .40-caliber pistol at the time the 
altercation occurred, but he wasn't 
in possession of it when he 
was fatally shot. The reports also 
state that Wasson 
had methamphetamine, pseu
doephedrine, and cocaine in his 
system at the time of his death. 
These are only a few pieces to a 
larger puzzle a grand jury will 
examine. The decision the panel 
reaches, however popular or unpop
ular, is likely to be fair and certain
ly based on more information than 
will be available to the publi c. 

What's in a poll? 

According to a recent CNNIUSA 
Today/Gallup poll, President Bush's 
approval rating has improved in 
relation to the results of the last 
such poll. Meanwhile. Democratic 
presidential hopeful Sen. John Kerry 
is the choice of the majority of reg
istered Democrats, according to a 
similar poll. 

Whether such polls are a 
scientific barometer of the thoughts 
01 "the public" or "the ridiculously 
small group of respondants" is a 
matter of long-standing debate. At 
any rate, as Howard _ Dean might 
attest, neither Bush nor Kerry 
should pop the cork from their 
victory champagne quite yet. 

The wave of the 
future? 

Elsewhere in politics, Michigan 
Democrats were afforded the option 
of voting via the Internet in Iheir 
party's caucuses on Feb. 7. The only 
state to allow online voling in this 
cycle, 46,000 voters chose to use 
the online method. Democratic lead
ers in Michigan have lauded the 
process, which they described as 
secure, as a success. 

When provided as an additional 
method to cast one's ballot, Internet 
voting has the potential to boost 
turnout among those who are 
unable to make the time commit
ment to travel to the polls. Any 
method that increases voter turnout 
while maintaining the integrity of the 
process should be a welcome devel
opment on the American political 
scene. 

LETTERS ----------------------------------------------------
Remember Florida, 
vote Kerry 

John Kerry's wins in Iowa, 
New Hampshire, Arizona, 
Delaware, Missouri, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Michigan, and 
Washington vaulted him to the 
front of the pack of Democratic 
candidates running to be their 
party's nominee for president. 
Even though George W. Bush has 
the power of the presidency and 
tons of campaign cash, Kerry Is 
proving he is electable. 

The last few days before the 
Iowa caucuses, Kerry appeared 
more relaxed and seemed to 
enjoy campaigning. The key to a 
DemocratiC win in November is 
getting the base to the polls and 
registering new voters. The effort 
to defeat Bush wi ll motivate 
Democrats to unite behind their 
candidate. They won't forget the 
2000 Florida vote. 

P •• I L. WIIHeley Sr. 
Louisville, Ky., resident 

Dishonesty, thy 
name is Bush 

Bill Clinton was called a draft 
dodger all throughout his 

ON THE SPOT 

presidency because he went to 
college instead of Vietnam. To 
call George W. Bush a deserter 
because he failed to show up for 
required National Guard drills for 
a full year may be exaggerated, 
but it is sti ll more accurate than 
ca ll ing Clinton a draft dodger. 

The primary reason that 
Bush 's military record is at issue 
is that he has made it an issue. 
He used his military service to 
justify dressing up in a flight suit 
and going off to an ai rcraft carri
er ("Mission Accomplished I "), 
and at the time his administra
tion did its best to imply that he 
not only flew the plane but per
sonally landed it. Officials never 
said so outright, but they were 
coy enough 10 encourage specu
lation and confusion. So, Bush 
himself made an issue of it -
and, now the issue is honesty. 
He's been caught in another lie. 
William Turnipseed, the retired 
general who commanded the 
Alabama unit where Bush was 
supposed to show up at the time, 
told the Boston Globe in 2000 
that Bush never appeared for 
duty there. Bush's military 
records, obtained by the Globe, 
show that in his final 18 months 
of military service in 1972 and 
1973, Bush did not fly at all. And 
for much of that time, Bush was 
unaccounted for. For a full year, 

there is no record that he 
showed up for the periodic drills 
required of part-time Guard 
members. Is "deserter" too 
strong a word? 

Maybe. but then what do you 
call It? 

Yes. eventually he managed to 
get an honorable di scharge, but 
could it be because he was the 
son of a very important and influ
ential man? 

Bush presents himself as an 
honest, straight-shooting guy 

who can always be trusted. The 
reality is el<actly the opposite. 
Bush's main talent, as far as I can 
tell, is his ability to look straight 
into a television camera and lie. 
His military service record is just 
one example. Whether it's the 
economy, the war, his military 
record, or anything else, it's clear 
that we have a president who has 
a problem telling the truth. 

Alan l. Light 
Iowa City resident 

lETIERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text. not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 wi ll publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

Do you think that students in the Iowa National Guard should get their full tuition paid by the state? 

.. Yes, because 
they put in all 
thaI hard woOC 
I think they 
deserve it" 

Halll.rldley 
Ullreshman 

.. Ithink so 
because they 
are helping our 
country and 
that's a good 
way 10 repay 

them. " 

Tirl Acton 
U I sophomore 

"No, but I 
think it should 
be advanta
geous to you 
educationally. " 

AndrnThom 
Ullunlor 

" Absolutely." 

Tom Morrt.on 
ut freshman 

The boob 
behind the 

curtain 
FOR THOUSAND and thousands of 

years - probably since tho first cou
ple plopped down in a wild v getable 
patch after a rough day of chasing 
rabbits for food and the woman said, 
"You know, honey, we could grow some 
of these ourselves instead of chasing 
damn rabbits aU day" - probably for 
all those ten thousand years, televi
sion has been known as the boob tube. 

Well, OK, maybe not. Maybe, in 
these postmodern, 
fractured-sense
of-plot-lines-and
time times, it just 
seems like that 
long. 

So naturally, I 
guess, we could 
trust a pop star 
to deliver u into 
a whole new era 
of boob tubism. 

The brouhaha 
that erupted (8.4 
on the Richter 
scale) after Janet 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

Jackson's moment of national expo
sure was hilarious, especially to any
one who's lived in Europe. For 
instance, on German prime-time TV 
(at least when I lived in Berlin in the 
'90s), full-frontal nudity of both sexes 
seemed as common as the sun rising 
in the East. 

Not exactly a hot topic of 
coDversstion. 

But here in America, one brief flash 
of a breast, and you'd think that the 
very foundations of the Republic were 
crumbling. Who are these people who 
were so outraged, and when are they 
going to get a life? 

Or at least something approximat
ing a life. Sheesh. If the people had 
invented the wheel, it would have 
been square. 

Speaking of boob tubism, one week 
after the Janet jambalaya, there was 
the Cowboy in Chief on OM t the 
Press," pontificating on th lack of 
Iraqi WMD and the lack of 
intelligence. 

You gotta admit, Dubya explaimng 
the lack of intelligence is a ight to 
behold. It's perfect for th boob tube. 

Bob Herbert, writing in the New 
York TImes, said this w k that the 
Cowboy needs a truth squad to follow 
him around and clean up his 
misstatements. Better make that a 
truth army. 

For instance, one of my favorite 
moments in the "Meet the Press~ 
interview came when Duhya d fended 
himself against critics who ay he's 
lost control of the federal budg t:"If 
you look at the appropriations bills 
that were passed under my watch, in 
the last year of Pre ident linton, 
discretionary spending was up 15 per
cent, and ours have steadily declined." 

Urn, not exactly. In fact, utterly 
untrue. Federal discretionary spend
ing in the last two fiscal y a.rs bas 
grown by more than 25 percent. In 
the '90s, under Clinton, th increases 
averaged 2.4 percent per year. 

Of course, there are many moments 
of high humor in the Bu h budg t
so many, it's hard to know where to 
start. 

For instance, the Cowboy rei sed 
the budget on the same day the 
Senate was closed because ricin was 
discovered in a mail room. In that 
budget, Dubya eliminated funding for 
a research program on how to decon
taminate buiJdings attacked by 
toxins. 

Nice timing, huh? 
The budget projects a deficit for 

fiscal 2004 of $521 billion. '!\yo y arB 
ago, when the Cowboy was taking a 
machete to taxes, he projected a fiscal 
2004 deficit of $14 billion. Hmmm. 

But my favorite part of the budget 
is what the Cowboy in hi f did to 
election reform. We all remember the 
disaster that W8ll the Florida "vote8 in 
2000, right? WeU, after th t fiasco, 
COngre88 passed the H \p America 
Vote Act; when Dubya signed it, he 
said, "When problem ari in th 
administration of elections, W have a 
responsibility to fix th m." 

Nice words. But th Bush budge~ _ 
provides only $40 million of th $800 
million that had been promised for 
election refonn. 

Not only that, but Dubya has been 
starving the Election ABsl tance 
Commi88ion, which is in charge of 
administering the act. This year, for 
instance, the commi88ion will get only 
$2 million for operat ing xpenacs 
instead ofthe $10 million it wall due. 

Does the Cowboy in hJ f think. 
that he needs another fiasco in 
Florida to get re-elected? 

Or does he think the country ill 
fixated on boobs? • 

-
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Dont lei the 19-ordinanre stop you from seeing a show_ Head to GD3's. 3l) E 

Washington for an all-ages show at 6 pm today. Himsa. fts I Lay Dying. and With tblor 
are ~ingfor Elektra rocording artist S'Nom Eremy; crinissioo is $10. 

Learning to play through the pain of drumming 
me, and I grabbed the smallest 
drum so it could fit comfortably 
between my legs. I hesitantly 
smacked the middle of the goat 
skin and winced ·when the weak 
noise hit my ears; it sounded noth
ing like what I had been observ
ing. Faye smiled patiently as he 
slightly cupped his hand to show 
me the proper positioning and 
waited for me to mimic him He 
slapped at the heart of the drum, 
allowing it to bounce and talk 
back to him in a deep, sexy voice. I 
attempted the same; the drum 
barked at me. I still didn't get it. 

"Sometimes, you already have 
the rhythm," he said. "Just let 
your hand go.~ 

said he feels he could teach people; 
the rest, he said, is up to them. 

"[My teacher] used to tell me 
that it's all in the soul." he said. "No 
matter where you go, which instru
ment people play, try to be in touch 
with your soul That's how I play." 

So there I was, pounding away, 
endeavoring to see deep into my 
soul, and I ended up beating out 

all of my frustrations instead. It 
became a reIease from school, the 
fight I had just had with my 
~d,andmydaiJym~ 
routine. When I screwed up, I 
looked hopelessly at Faye, and he 
would stop, explain again, and try 
to put me back OIl track. I beat the 
hell out of the drum that night, 
and 1088 of use in my 6ngers for 

Nicholl. WynlafThe Daily Iowan 
Abdala faye of Senegal teach" drum lessons 10 Shawn Thomas 01 
Iowa City on Tuesday at Uptown Bill's Small Mall. 

Originally from Senegal, he 
went through intensive training to 
learn to play the African drums. 
Beginning early in the morning, 
he would spend approximately 
three hours a day learning tech
niques, such as where to place 
your hands, at what angle, and 
how far apart your fingers should 

BY JULIE K. THROM Faye, however, was modest 
'II( DAllY IOWAN 

With every slap, I felt a sharp 
pain searing through the pads of 
my fingers and the fleshy part of 
my hand. The side of my thumb 
was starting to tum a scary shade 
of purple. My knuckles had dou
bled in size. However, I enjoyed 
the numbness that followed; I 
knew I earned it. 

I had spent the last hour 
pounding away on aD Mrican 
drum called a cijembe. Carved out 
of the African wood ngaiaman, 
the inside is hollowed out and 
designs are chiseled on the out-
side. The top of the drum is cov
ered in goat skin stretclled tight 
and secured in place with rope. 

At first a little skeptical, I spent 
the first part oftbe drumming class 
watching African drummer and 
instructor Abdala Faye as his 
hands Dew effort1ess1y and expertly 
up and down and in and out OIl the 
drum, making it look and sound 
flaw He produood a myriad of 
IWDds, ranging from the deep bass 
produood at the center of the drum 
to the sharper, hollow r sound of 
the edge, as his head moved in per
feet time to the beat. 

about his skills both as a teacher 
and as a drummer. 

'Tm not going to pretend to be a 
master," he said. "fm not a master. 
fmgoingto 
teach what 
I know." CLASS 

be in order to produce the 
appropriate sounds. All the 
practice has permanently 
numbed Faye's hands to For 45 

minutes, I 
scrutinized 
his hands, 
his 
motions, 
the foreign 
words that 
went along 
with each 

AI i 0 . the point where he doesn't 
r can rummmg notice pain at all, but he 
When: 7 p.m. every 

Tuesday 
Where: Uptown Bill's. 

401 S. Gilbert 
Admlnlon: $7.50 

agreed that in the begin
ning, it is excruciating. 

"Drumming belongs to 
anyone who is willing to 
sacrifice blood, ~ Faye said. 
'"The most important thing 

hit of his 
hand as he taught fellow student 
Shawn Thomas . Faye would 
demonstrate the sounds, the 
point of contact on the drum, and 
then he and Thomas would play 
in unison. At times, Thomas 
would imitate him almost in per
fection. Other times, he would 
shake his head in frustration. 

"I just lose it after awhile," 
Thomas said after the two 
attempted a roll, in which each 
hand alternately hit the edge of 
the drum as fast as possible. 

Eventually, curiosity consumed 

is technique - how to play, 
how to put your hands on 

the drums, how to beat it, how to 
create and distort sounds. Then 
you can create your own music." 

In 2001, Faye came to the United 
States shortly before M1 ona grant 
for painting. He settled in Iowa 
City, where he now displays his art 
locally and owns anAfiican shop in 
the basement of Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert St., 
where he teaches hisAfrican drum
ming class on 'fuesday nights. 

It's the teclmique of drumming 
that he wants to share with oth
ers. 'Thchn.ique is the only thing he 

Wrlft WI .&IIY and you could be a torchbearer for the ATHENS 2004 Olympic Torch Relay. 
Just vlalt WWW.88maungu ... comlo!ymplcs 

s.n.ung Is bringing you one step cIoeer to the glory and fame of the Olympic Games. Just write a simple 5O-word 
online 8I8Iy at www.eamsunguaa.com/olympics explaining how you embody the Olympic spirit. If your submission 
wt"" you could nave the honor of being an Olympic torchbearer as the torch goes on tour. It's your chance to 
potentially ahare In a unique moment of Olympic history for all the world to see. Samsung. Share the experience . 

almost three days proved it 
For the IDOIIt put.. the pain baa 

subsided. My bruised, Iwoll n 
fingers h ve relurned to their 
normally chubby te, fully funI:. 
tional again. M (or m drum-
ming sk:.iIls, are just • 
to take a lot more time. 

E-mail ClrepoW .....I.nn. 1I 

_Liiiii> 
...... -

Pall the flame, unit. the world. 
www.dailylowan.com 
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PATV humor show a 
censor's nightmare 

SHOW 
Continued from Page 1 A 

major, said he doe n't take the 
callers' comments to heart, 
asserting that he's "more man 
then they'll ever be_-

The discussion of sexual 
orientation and related topics gets 

mixed responses from viewers. 
cIt sucks. They drink beer 

and act stupid; it's not exactly 
classy humor,· said UI sopho
more Erich Herz. 

"Although I do support free 
humor, you know, that you can 
do whatever you want." 

Kennedy doesn't mind the 
criticism_ He said be and his 
co-host don't take the show, or 

themselves, very seriously. 
"This show is really 

repetitive, it's sophomoric, it 
gets really dull at times. The 
callers can be really asinine," he 
said. 

"But you know what? It gives 
us something to do, and we love 
it." 

E-mail 0/ reporter JIM IIIttI at: 
james-buttS@Uiowa.edu 

UISG announces 2004 nominees 
UISG 

Continued from Page 1 A 

each claim some informal 
involvement with the organiza
tion. Aldeman was the finance 
chairman for the mSG-funded 
University Lecture Committee, 
and Schutte worked against the 
21-ordinance by speaking at 
City Council meetings. 

Lack of student-government 
experience does not translate 
into a sbortage of leadership 
for Schutte, who served 08 

president of Gamma Phi Beta 
for a year. 

At present, she is the head of 
operations for 10,000 Hours. 

Schutte said the reason she 
is running is that she loves 
nonprofit organizations and 
sees U1SG as the ultimate 
example. 

"We are able to send stu
dents places, as well as change 
the community and the 
future,· she said. 

Aldeman is running to offer 
students an alternative that 
boasts increased accountabili
ty and acce sibility. 

"This is a positive campaign 
for change," he said. 

"We want to be the group 
that students can come to first 
with a problem." 

Party platforms have not yet 
been disclosed, but Schutte 
and Shore agree that their 
party intends to be tbe stu
dents'voice. 

Despite having three former 
Sloth Party members on her 
ticket, Shoot said the opposing 
party is following outdated tra
ditions that have led student 
needs astray. 

"We need new ideas. We 
need to sit down and say, 
'What would you like us to do 
today?' " she said, noting that 
her ticket intends to be an 
advocate for student groups. 

The Giant Sloth ticket 
includes a diverse group of 
senate nominees, including 
former UISG President Nick 
Klenske as well as Sara 
Sauber, the president of Col
lege Republicans, and Jacek 
Pruski, the co-director and 
founder of 10,000 Hours. 

Also running for the senate 
are Ellen Jackson, Elijah 
Edwards, and Russell Dixon. 

"The thing that sets our tick
et apart is that we have uni
fied a lot of different groups," 
Schutte said. "We are idealis
tic, but we are also realistic." 

'We need new 
ideas. We need 

to sit down 
and say, "What 
would you like 

us to do today?" , 

- Shutte, 
Sloth Party candidate 

Aldeman's ticket includes 
graduate students Kristen 
Gast and Thomas Kroeger, as 
well as undergraduates Ryan 
Roemerman, Rowan Swanson, 
Carissa Swanstrom, and Ari
ana Gum. 

Campaigning will begin at 
midnight on Feb. 15, and the 
nominees must follow strict 
guidelines to ensure a fair 
campaign. 

Because of the tight regula
tions, Schutte said, her cam
paign will rely heavily on face
to-face communication_ 

Aldeman agreed, noting the 
importance of getting out and 
meeting students. 

E-mail 0/ reporter lie. Ken at: 
drew- r@uiowa.edu 

Panel books range of speakers 
LECTURE 

Continued from Page 1A 
commentary on VH1 and Fox 
News, is scheduled to kick off 
RiverFest on April 21 with a 
speech titled "Making it up as I go 
along: Satire in an absurd world." 

Some committee members said 

they hope Rocca's humorous 
nature will draw in some stu
dents who may not normally 
attend lectures. 

"We're trying to give somethIftR 
to all aspects of the university 
community," Swanstrom said. 

E-mail Olreporter AII ....... pp. at: 
anne-shuppy@ulowa.edu 

Spring UI lecturers 
• FBI Special Agenl Coleen RowleY, Feb. 22 

• Former CIA analyst Ray McGovern. Feb. 22 

• SalRnlc Verses aulhor Salman Rushdie, Marth 
29 

• Former ' Oaily snow' correspondent Mo Rocca. 
April 21 

Victims lived in tight neighborhood 
MURDER/SUICIDE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Dunuggan Court resi dents 
shocked and unwilling to com
ment Monday night. 

But one neighbor, Lori Dykes, 
said Bean, who also lived on 
Dunuggan Court, and OdIe had 
been friendly with each other 
and the other members of the 
Dunuggan Court cul-de-sac. 

"They were very nice people,· 
she said Monday night_ "The 
neighborhood is tightly knit." 

Dykes said neighbors would 
hold monthly barbecues and 
other events for the small com
munity. Bean 's 14-year-old 
daughter would baby-sit Dykes' 
2- and 4-year-olds, she added. 

As a longtime high-Bchool 

8ft 
COPIES ......... will,.... II." CIIIII 

CZ>ZEPHYR 
cop iea &d a.lgn 

Is Is& ·124 E. Wuhlngton St. 
351-3500 

IIIiIIN& • 1755 Boyrum St. 
351 -5800 

'They were 
very nice people_ 

The neighboorhood 
is tightly knit. ' 

-lori Dyk_, 
neighbor 

wrestling official, Bean recently 
became the supervisor of the 
wrestling officials for the Missis
sippi Valley Conference in addi
tion to owning the Embroidery 
Royale. Bean is survived by two 
children in their 2Os, and his wife, 
AdalIa. Funeral services will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday at 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. 

OdIe had worked for Oral-B in 
Iowa City for the past five years. 

He is survived by four children 
and his wife, Mary Claire. 

Police found the men's bodies 
after they responded to a report 
of a person with a gun firi ng 
shots inside the business, which 
is located in an industrial park 
in southeastern Iowa City. 

Odle's wife worked part-time 
at Embroidery Royale, but it is 
undetermined if she was pres
ent at the time of the slaying, 
said Iowa City police Sgt. Brian 
Krei. She is an elementary 
school teacher in Oxford. 

Krei said that the investigation 
into the incident is ongoing: "We 
have to be extra careful given the 
circwnstarlce and be prepared for 
future investigations." 

AP contributed to this article. 
E-mail Olreporter n.lttl. at: 

tina-stein@ulowa.edu 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. tn this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays, Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pilI. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersktDmall.medlclne.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

CITY 

McDonald's worker 
charged with theft 

A former McDonald's manager 
was charged on Feb. 6 with 
depriving her employer of more 
than $1,000 over a five-month 
period. 

Julie Jane Bobzin, 22, 
Coralville, faces a second-degree 
theft charge for allegedly misrep
resenting the number of hours 
she had worked at McDonald's, 
61 B First Ave., between Sept. 1, 
2003, and Jan. 20. 

Court records show that 
Bobzin was employed as a man
ager at McDonald's when the 
main office discovered that in the 
pay period ending Jan. 24, the 
defendant was scheduled for 
19.33 hours of work. However, it 
was entered into the system as 
60.27 hours of work. 

During an interview, Bobzln 
allegedly admitted to illegally 
increasing her payroll hours to 
more than she had actually 
worked, beginning around Sept. 
1. Total loss to McDonald's was 
estimated at $1,348.42. 

Bobzln was released on her 
own recognizance. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

STATE 

Prosecutors: DM 
subpoenas involve 
trespassing 

DES MOINES (AP) -
Subpoenas seeking records of a 
legal activist group and ordering 
four antiwar activists to testify 
before a grand jury are linked to 
an investigation Into trespaSSing 
at Camp Dodge, a federal prose
cutor said late Monday. 

"The investigation strictly con
cerns alleged unlawful entry onto 
military property . .. within the 
fenced security perimeter," U.S. 
Attorney Stephen Patrick O'Meara 
said in a statement. 

Moscow mourns 
39 blast victims 
BY ANNELI NERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOSCOW - Flags with 
black ribbons flew at half-staff 
over government buildings 
and TV stations canceled all 
entertainment programs Mon
day as Moscow mourned the 
victims of the deadliest attack 
on the city's subway. 

A bomb ripped through II 

subway car packed with com
muters during rush hour on 
the morning of Feb. 6. The 
explosion, which President 
Vladimir Putin blamed on 
Chechen rebels, killed 39 pe0-
ple and wounded more than 
100. It also heightened fear in 
the Russian capital, where 

some 8.5 million people rely on 
the Metro system daily, 

\)'achcslav Ushakov, 11 deputy 
chief of the Federal Security Ser
vi, 'd on Monday that inves
tigators believe th explosion 
mart. likely had triggered by 
a suicide bomber, the Interfax 
news agency reported. 

Bom Russian media specu
lated that the death toll was 
higher than officially announced. 
Tney 0000d their calculations on 
\he number of people typically 
crammed into ubwllY cars 
during rush bour- from 150 ID 
200, they said - and comment.! 
from unidentified morgue work
ers. But authoriti stuck 00 the 
oollof39. 

INSPIRE 

There are two ways 
of spreading light: to 
be the candle or the 
mirror that reflects it. 

- Edith Wharton 

ke is in the air . .. 
On Friday, February 13, The Daily Iowan will 

publish a special Valentine's Edition. 
~ 1'"ou can send your special Valentine a thoughtful me sa~ei ju t 

pick out a design (indicated by number*), enclose your me sage, a 
photo if you wish, and payment for the ad(s); then mail it, FAX It, 

or drop it by our office by 

Wednesday, February 11 at 5pm! 

Design ' 1 
30 words max. 
$14 

Design It2 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

"'slgn .5 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 

"'''gn.8 
(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 

• Additional design 
selections 

& sizes available 
a\ our onlce. 

Ads shown actual size. 

"'slgn .4 
20 words max. 
$10 

Name ______________ ---'Phone o .. ign " __ _ 

• ~ plllQng your Yalenttn. ad by FAX or Mal ." you pIIct • photo ad InCI would Ilk. your photos 
rtlUrntd plellIlIIl(ioH ... "--'«frnNd 

VlMIM .... rCard , ______ ,Elql. 0".,_--, __ 
atamptd 11M", 
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seo EBOARD SPO TS 0 
NBA 
Cleveland 97, Boston 89 Spurs 85, Rockets 82 
Atlanta 102, Dallas 96 
Denver 86, Memphis 83 

Kobe Bryant 

NBA 
Bryant to miss 
7th-straight game 

MIAMI (AP) - Kobe Bryant 
had stitches removed from his 
right Index finger Monday, but 
he sat out most of practice and 
Is expected to miss his seventh
straight game when the Lakers 
play the Heat. 

Team trainer Gary Vitti said 
he removed approximately 15 
stitches from a cut that sent the 
Los Angeles guard to the 
Injured list Jan. 30. 

Bryant, who declined to talk 
to reporters, took some shots 
left-handed and worked on ball
handling, coach Phil Jackson 
said. Jackson said chances are 
slim Bryant will play today In 
the sixth game of the Lakers' 
seven-game trip. 

In place of Bryant against 
Miami, rookie Luke Watton may 
make his second career start, 
Jackson said. 

Bryant was expected to 
rejoin the team on Feb. 5 In 
Philadelphia but failed to show. 

WILLIAMS TRIAL 

Judge asks jurors 
about coverage 

SOMERVtLLE, N.J. (AP) -
Opening statements In the 
manslaughter trial of former NBA 
star Jayson Williams were delayed 
Monday as potentiat jurors were 
questioned 
about their r--~-=--"'" 
exposure to 
news cover
age of the 
case. 

Asked if 
they had seen 
or been told 
of recent L-.,.o,~......L~. 

m e d I a Williams 
reports, more on trial 
than a dozen 
of the 61 remaining members of 
the jury pool raised their hands. 

Superior Court Judge Edward 
Coleman said some other pool 
members had to be Interviewed 
about news broadcasts that took 
place after they joined the group 
early in the process. 

COLLEGE FB 

Florida racruH 
charged with batIaIy 

MIAMI (AP) - An arrest 
warrant was issued for Miami's 
top recruit on Monday, accus
Ing him of violating his proba· 
tion while on a recruiting visit to 
Florida last month. 

Willie Williams, 19, has been 
Charged with misdemeanor bat
tery by state officials In 
Gainesville after a woman said he 
hugged her without permission. 
That charge spurred the issuing 

I of an arrest warrant in Broward 
County, where Williams Is on 
probation for pieading no contest 
to felony burglary In 2002. 

Williams' 1 B-month proba
tion term was to end 
Wednesday. He now may face 
up to five years In prison, the 
maximum on the burglary 
Charge, plus an uncertain future 
whh the Hurricanes. 

"I am not talking to fhe offi
Cials at Miami at this point. I 
know they are taking a wah-and
see attitude," said Paul Lazarus, 
Williams' attorney. 

Hawks take on 'streaking Purdue 
BY FRANK KLiPSCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena scoreboard was still 
lit up, four days tater, with 
the final numbers from the 
starting linl)ups from Iowa's 
los8 to Ohio State on Feb. 5. 

on the career sooring list to No. 
6, Despite Kristi Faulkner's 16 
points, which gave the start
ing five a grand total of 79 
compared with Ohio State's 
64, the Hawkeyes were defeat
ed,93-82. 

the boards is going to be 
essential, and being able to 
break the press without tum
ing the ball over is going to be 
instrumental to us.· 

Lisa Bluder's Hawkeyes take on the 
NO.5 Boilermakers, tipping oft a\ 7:00 

p.m. in carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

AB the scoreboard's light 
bulbs are reset to zeros, 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder will 
tweak her squad before 
today's 7:06 p.m. tip-off 
against fifth-ranked Purdue. 

Jamie Cavey's career-high 
of 33 was up there, as was the 
scoring half of Johanna 
Solvel'8Oll's first career double
double - 17 points and 12 
rebounds. Next to Jennie Lil
lis' No. 50 were the 13 points 
that moved her up two spots 

"Our defense has got to be a 
lot better," said Bluder at the 
team's weekly press confer
ence on Monday. "Controlling 

The Boilermakers are a 
veteran squad riding a 10-
game winning streak. Four 
of Purdue's five starters 
are seniors, led by Shereka 
Wright, a preseason AlI 
Big Ten forward who 
recently topped the 2,000 
career-point plateau, and 
Erika Valek. Cavey 

scored 3.1 
agaInstOSU 

Solverson 
SCOI1d first ClIMI' 

doubte-<looble 

Weathering on 
Iowa's starting five 
will see abundance 

of minutes for 
remainder of season 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAlLV ICNlNl 

When the Iowa Hawkeyes 
staggered off the floor on Feb. 
7 after a grueling 84-82 dou
ble-overtime win over Indi
ana, the team's starting five , 
each of whom played at least 
45 of the game's 50 minutes, 
looked like weary prizefight
ers exiting the ring after a 15-
round donnybrook. 

That's a look that may be 
repeated as the season goes 
on. With seven games to play 
before the Big Ten Tourna
ment, starting with Wednes
day's tilt with Wisconsin in 
Iowa City, the Hawks (12-8, 
54) are wi thin striking dis
tance of the conference's top 
spot, and that makes every 
minute important. Chances 
are, the quintet of Jeff 
Horner, Brody Boyd, Pierre 
Pierce, Glen Worley, and 
Greg Brunner will be on the 
court for the vast mBjority of 
those minutes. 

The increased workload on 
game days (Wednesdays and 
Saturdays) makes the other 
days even more crucial. Prac
tices are less intense, a8 is 
weight training between games. 

"Those guys know that 
they're going to be on the floor 
a Jot, and I think what they do 
between games, we know 
we're Wednesday to Saturday, 
taking Sundays off all the 
time, and obviously, with not 
having a lot of depth, we're not 
going five-on-five [in practice] 
hardly any,· said coach Steve 
Alford on Monday. "So it's 
about staying sharp and 
preparing the way we want to 
prepare but then knowing you 
have an awful lot to give on 
Wednesday and Satuniay." 

Su "1IA11ETIALL, PIoGE 3B 

.... RolltrllfThe Oaily Iowan 
Hawkeye point guanl Jen Homer drivel to the basket earlier thlsllalOn at Carver-Hawkeye ArInI_ Homer 
was named Big Ten Player 01 the Week on Monday. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK 

Sharpshooting Homer hot beyond the arc 
BY KEU Y BEATON 

THE DAlLV IOWNl 

Cue the music from The 
Good, the Bad and the Ugly: 
Clearly, there's a new sheriff in 
town. 

He goes by the name of Jeff 
Homer. 

The 6-3 sharpshooter con
tinued to leave the Iowa 
faithful drooling with his 
17-point, 10-rebound, six-
888ist performance, which 
he punctuated with a game
winning bucket in Iowa's 
84·82 double-overtime victo
ry at Indiana Feb. 7. 

Horner was 
tabbed Big 
Ten Player of 
.the Week on 
Monday for 
his heroic 
efforts in oust
ing the 
Hoosiers. 

"It feels Alford 
pretty good, praised Homer 
but my team-
mates are as much a part of it 
as I am, and they did a great 
job of coming through on Satur
day, and everybody just played 
his heart out,· said the Mason 
City, Iowa, native, who played 

49 out of a possible 50 minutes 
in the game. "I think I'm more 
tired today than I was yester
day." 

The sophomore has sur
passed the 20-point mark in 
five ofIowa'slast eight contesU!, 
and he has been especially 
smoking from beyond the are, 
hitting on 62 percent of his 3-
balls last week. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford said 
Hawkeye fans can expect to see 
more of the same in the years 
to come as Homer continues to 
evolve his game. 

"I think Jeff will be somebody 
that continues to get better 

every season because I know 
how hard he works: said the 
fifth-year Iowa coach. "He's a 
relentless worker. He's the first 
one in and the last to teave. 

"I thought he had an out
standing freshman season, 
other than shooting the basket.
ball. We all knew he could 
shoot the basketball, he just 
had a lot on his plate last year. 
With Pierre being out, he had 
an enormous amount of pres
sure on him. And now, he's got 
a lot of pressure on him again 
this year.· 

Sa: 10 t EIIIOI, PAGE 3B 
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K.llh Srakoclc/AsSOClated PI 
Pittsburgh wide receiver Larry 
Fitzgerald announced Monday 
that he wants to be eligible for 
the NFL draft In April . 

Heisman 
runner-up 
will enter 
NFL draft 

BY CHARLES SHEEHAN 
ASSOClATID PRESS 

PITTSBURGH - L rry 
Fitzgerald finally made the deci· 
ion everyone expected: to n r 

the NFL draft.. 
The Heisman Trophy runner

up said on Monday that he would 
forgo hill collegiate care rat 
Pittsburgh to turn prof, ionaJ. 
Hi announcement came four 
days after he was declared eligi; 
ble for the draft:. 

Fitzgerald, who will tum 21 in 
August, is projected to go early 
in the draft. Though lh rect'l ver 
played ju t two seasons with the 
Panthers, that was nough tim 
for him to break several school 
and NCAA records. 

"The main reason people come 
to college i B to better your 
chances of making a living, and I 
think that my two years that rv 
had here, I've given myself 0 

good opportunity to make a good 
living .. , for myself and to sup
port my family, ~ Fitzgerald said. 

He petitioned the NF L to 
allow him to enter the draft 
despite only two seasons of play. 
Fitzgerald left the Academy 01 
Holy Angels in Richfield, Minn., 
midway through his senior year 
in 2001 and transferred to Valley 
Forge (Pa.) Military Academy to 
boost his grades for college. 

The NFL cleared the way for 
Fitzgerald to enter the April draft 
because he is three years past his 
senior year ofhigb school. 

"I'm very cxnfident in my ability,. 
he said "I know there are going to 
be skeptics, and there are going to 
be poople out there aiticizing this 
and aiticizing that, but all-in-aII, I 
know I can play the game eX fid, 
ball.. ( 

The league's decision on 
Fitzgerald came on the same day 
a federal judge ruled running 
back. Maurice Clarett could also 
tum pro. 

In that Feb. 5 ruling, thejudge 
said NFL rules regarding ita 
draft violate federal antitrust 
laws. The ruling overturned the 
league's rule barring players 
from being eligible for the draft 
before they were out of higb 
school for three years. 

The 20-year-old Fitzgerald 
was dominating last season. He 
finished a close second to Okla
homa quarterback Jason White 
in voting for the Heisman 'fro-
phy, nearly becoming the tirsi 
sophomore to win the award. 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

Are All-Star games 
worth watching? 

When Major League Baseball 
changed its rules last year to give 
the All-Star game some meaning, 
people were up In arms for weeks. 
Columns were written both coining 
phrases and wearing them out and 

All-Star games are as important to 
sports as the Bush daughters are to 
world peace. 

This isn't to say there is no 
redeeming value to the superstar 
displays. An advantage Is surely 
gained W~hhO simply ..... ""'som~ue_ 

over thelr~ . 
In hinds it bly a solid 

move. G' ome-field 

watch to ha Jordan in 
Hanes' co m i a greater 
familiarity with he a ent on display 
day in and day out. advantage for the World Series means 

nothing when the All-Star Granted, some of the most amaz
ing feats In physical movement this 
side of Grouching Tiger. Hidden 
Dragon have occurred in the old 

game is played, but months 
down the road, it might 
payoff. Still, maybe dis
passionate baseball fans 
scoop the All-Star game 
for one reason - the 
only reason I 
would ever 
watch the 
NBA All
Star 

game. 
Generally, I 

watching the 
It's boring on TV; 
we're not looking 
at some celebrity 
In the stands 
picking his nose 
and hearing 
about how 
attends every 
game because 
he can afford the 
asinine price 
the tickets, we're 
being treated to 
the boredom of 
Mry drive end
Ing In a dunk or 
3-polnt shot. 
No 
p I a y s 

dunk contests between the gold 
necklace sporting "Air" 

Jordan and "The Human 
Highlight Film" 

Dominique Wilkins. 
And seeing Spud 

"Don't ca ll me 
Iowa volley

ball coach 
R ita 

Buck-

Crockett" Webb 
make his 5-6 
body do a 
180-deg ree 
double-pump 

reverse dunk was certainly my gen
eration's equivalent of watching a 
man land on the Moon. The specta
cles that are All-Star weekends have 
overly inflated their respective 
games to meaningless circus side
shows. 

defense, and rarely do teams really 
have to work for the Ice that glitters 
from their earlobes. 

Except lor Major League Baseball , 
which decided to give its game some 
real meaning this past season, these 
are the only conditions under which 
current events should continue: 

For hockey, keep the skills con
tests, which show us ignorant ones 
what it takes to compete at the high
est level, but think of adding a cou
ple more relevant events. For one, a 
no-holds-barred fighting free-far-all. 
The NHL offices are probably already 
considering this one. If It needs 
something a little more peaceful and 
family-friendly, how about a tooth
less grin pageant? 

I'm only watching the All-Star 
game for the trio of KG, Kobe, and 
Vao In the West, and if Shaq gets In 
to do some posterior work, double 
bonus points. It'll be cool to see 
Tracy McGrady and Paul Pierce In the 
East, and maybe Allen Iverson will 
live up to his gangster reputation. It's 
sad that Carmela and LeBron didn't 
make the rosters, but they're the only 
reason people go to the Cavs and 
Nuggets games, anyway. 

The ending will be as predictable as 
New Year's Eve celebrations - the 
West will win, Los Angeles will profit 
from another basketball game's worth 
01 eating, drinking, and parking, and I 
will probably be satisfied with my NBA 
viewing until the playoffs. 

Basketball should ce rtainly add a 
style show in which players have to 
wear a uniform, any and all acces
sories, and then freestyle rap. 

- by ROl eanna Smith 

And for football, which actually 
had a pretty enjoyable, defenseless 
game on Sunday, let's see the cast 
from ·PJaymakers" actually playing 
a game. 

- by Frank Kllpsch 

TIIIIy 
o WOMEII'S BASKET-
IALl hosts Purdue at 
Garver·Hawl<eye Arena, 
7:06 p.m. 
..... 11., 
• MOl'S IAUETBAI.l 
hosts Wisconsin at 
C8rver-Hawl<eye Arena, 
7:05 p.m. Televised on 
KGAN. 
n.na, 
• WOMEII 'S BASKET· 
BALL at Wisconsin, 
7:05 p.m. 

FrIIIIr 
• WREJTLlIIG at 
Wisconsin, 7 p.m. 

• " 'S TRACI( at 
Cyclone CIassk: in Ames. 

WIt 
• ell Alabama at 
Kentucky, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• ell CoIoIado at 
MIssouri, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• IlIA Detroit Pislons at 
New Jersey Nels, 6:30 
p.m. onM. 
• WCII Purdue at Iowa, 
7 p.m. on FSN. 
• CII Michigan Slale at 
li nois, B p.m. on ESPN. 
• IlIA Toronto RaptOI1 
at Phoenix Suns, 9 p.m. 
011 TNT 
..... d., 
• ell Virginia at Dua, 8 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• II ... San Jose Sham 
at DetroIl Red WII1gS, 

IOWA SPORTS 

• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. 

SItriIr 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL 
hosts Michigan at Carver-
Hawl<eye Arena, 1:34 
p.m. Televised on KGAN. 
o WOMEN'S TENNIS 
hosts Georgia Tech at 
the Recreation Building, 
10 a.m. 
o WOMEN'S GYMMAS-
TICS at Maryland, 7 p.m. 
o MEII'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. 
o WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Cyclone Classic in Ames. 
o SOFTBALl at Georgia 
State Tournament in 
Atlanta. Georgia State at 
11:15 a.m., and Arkansas 
at 3:45 p.m. 

TV SCHEDULE 

6:30 p.m. on ESPN2. 
• CII Wisconsin at 
Iowa, 7 p.m. on KGAN 
• IlIA Los Angeles 
Lakers at Houston 
Rockets, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. 

n..IIr 
o ell Wake Forrest at 
Clemson, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• NHl Colorado 
Avalanche at SI. Louis 
Blues, or Philadelphia 
Ayers at New Vork 
Rangers, 6:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• lilA Boston Celtics at 
Chicago BuUs, 7:30 p.m. 
on FSN. 
• CII Louisville at 

fill. 15 
o WOMEN 'S BAS-
KETBALl at Indiana, 
1 :05 p.m. 
o WRESTUNG at 
Minnesota, 2 p.m. 
o MEII 'S TENNIS hosts 
DePaul at the Recreation 
Building, 2 p.m. 
o WOMEN 'S TENNIS 
hosts Kansas State 
at the Recreation 
Bu ilding , 10 a.m. 
o SOFTBALL at Georgia 
State Tournament in 
Atlanta. Tennessee 
State at t 1 :25 a.m., and 
then consolation (1 :30 
p.m.) or championship 
(3:45 p.m.) 

Charlotte, B p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• CBB Gonzaga at San 
Francisco, 10 p.m. on 
ESPN2. ,. 
• lilA A11-'Star Celebrity 
Game, 6 p.m on ESPN. 
• IlIA Rookie Challenge, 
8 p.m. on TNT. ....., 
• CII Minnesota at 
Michigan State, 11 a.m. 
on CBS. 
• CII Seton Hall at 
Notre Dame, 1 t a.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CII Georgetown at 
Temple, 1 p.m. on ESPN. 
• CII Penn State at 
Northwestern, 1 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

t 

MEN'S TOP 2S 8yTho __ 
_ PIa .... 

1. ou.. (43) 20-1 1.785 1 
2. S_ (27) 20-0 1.753 2 
3. St. JooepiI'1 (2)20-0 1.6511 3 
4. Pinsbutgh 22·1 1 ,502 4 
5. Connodian 19-J 1.499 6 
8. Mississippi 51.19-1 1,405 7 
7. Gonzaga 19-2 1.392 8 
8. Kentucl<y 16-3 1 ,28 1 9 
9. loI.iovIIo 17-3 1.189 8 
10.0Idah0me 51.17-2 1.1&1 IS 
11 T_ 111-3 1,1&1 11 
12. Kansao 15-4 879 20 
13. CIncimoi 111-3 &46 10 
14. Nor1h CoroIN1H n3 17 
15. ~Tech 17·5 705 15 
16.Arizona 1406 667 12 
17. WIoc:onoIn 15-4 ~ 14 
lB.TuaoTech 17·5 415 19 
19. U1ah5L 19-1 349 24 
20. Wako For .. l lH 333 16 
21. N.C. Sta18 14-5 327-
22. Florida 1406 294 21 
23. 5.1Iino1a 18-2 219-
24. Pr<>Iidence 15-5 215 23 
25. Sou1h Coro4lnal11-4 200 25 

Othe<o _ng _: Synoouse 187. M""""" 71. 

AI, Foree 62 , Solon HaI5S. Dovton 54. Oklahoma 46. 
Miohigan SI. 42. LSU 41, F1orldo 51. 40. lIinoIa 40. 
ClllrIoI1e 39. W. Mictigan 33, Vlndorbll1 24, HawaN 
23. Marque11e 14. Maryland H. Kenl 51. 12. UTEP 7, 
er.Ighlen 5. Bollen U. 4, llermom 2. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
ByTho _l __ 

_ PIa .... 

1. T_ (29) 21·2 1,154 3 
2. ~(18)18-2 1,143 4 
3. T_ 19-2 1.0e7 1 
4. Dulce 111-3 1.014 2 
5. ""rdue 19·2 1.013 6 
6 I.oobIana TecI117·2 1163 8 
7.T_Tech 2().3 Be2 9 
8. Penn 51. I.,. &W 5 
9. Kansao SI. 17-3 835 10 
10. Minneaota 111-3 798 13 
11 . Slanford 17-5 620 7 
12. Colorado 111·3 813 11 
13. DePaul 20-2 597 15 
'''.Auburn 18-5 511'9 
15. Nor1h Co,."lnel.,. 496 12 
16. LSU I.,. 483 14 
17. Mictigan St 18-4 390 20 
18. BayIor 17-5 357 17 
19. Georgia 18-6 2GO 16 
20. Florida 18-5 255 24 
21 . V>rginla Tech lH 250 21 
22. TCU I.,. 218 16 
23. SW MI5I1OUri SI.I9-1 131 25 
24. Arlzona 18-5 120-
25. Houston 19-3 94-

Othe<o recoMng _ : Miami 90. lJ1ah 58. Booloo 
~Iego 40, Notre Demo 30, Oklahoma 25, Arizona 
St 21. W .. , Virginia 14. ViNanova 11 . Monlana 5. 
Cleo<go Wlllh/ngton 4, Marquel1e 4. Chal1anooga 2. 
Vandert>l" 2. UC Santa Borbaro 1. 

MBA 
ByTho __ Pr ... 

AlITlnwoCST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AlIonlic Olvl_ W L Pet GU 
Now Joroey 2920 .592 
Now't\)rlc 25 27 481 5~ 
Bootoo 2330 434 8 
Miami 21 31 .404 9\ 
Pholadelphla 21 31 .404 9~ 
Wlahington 16 33 .327 13 
0r10nd0 13 40 .245 18 
Control OMolon W L Pel GB 
Indiana 38 14 .731 
Delroil 33 19 .635 5 
MIIWaUl<ee 27 23 .540 10 
Now Orleans 27 24 .529 10\ 
Toconto 24 25 .4\10 12\ 
CIeYoIard 20 32 .385 18 
Allan" 16 35 .340 20\ 
Chicago 14 'S7 .275 23\ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
U_IOIvtllon W L Pel DB 
MIme_ 35 15 .700 -
San An\oolo 35 18 .660 1\ 
DeIIoS 32 19 .627 3\ 
Hous1Qn 29 22 .U9 8\ 
MemphIo 2922 .568 8\ 
Ilonvef 30 23 .566 6\ 
lJ1ah 25 26 .4\10 10', 
f'1Ic:lftc OIolllon W L Pel DB 
Sacramento 35 13 .129 -
LAlAIke .. 30 18 .625 5 
PonIand 2~ 25 .4\10 11\ 

Soollio 2~ 26 .480 12 
LA CIj>per1l 22 27 .... 8 13\ 
-. sta,. 21 28 .429 14\ 
_ 18 35 .340 18\ 

MondIy'a-
C\eYoIand 97. Booton 89 
Atianta 102, Dalla, 96 
Denver 86. Mempt\18 83 
San Anlonlo 85. HousIOn B2 
Todey-. G_ 
LA. L.aI<aro al Miami. 8:30 pm. 
DotroII al New Joroey, 6:30 p.m. 
SacramenlO at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
LA. Clippers al Mm-. 7 p.rn. 
Indiana al Chicago. 7:30 p.ftl. 
Now't\)rlc 01 Dallal. 7:30 p.m. 
lJ1ah al _ . 9 p.m. 
Toronto at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
-. Stala II Soollio. 9 p.m. 
w.dnoIdIy'l 01 .... 
MIami ., Qr1ardo, 6 p.rn. 
Now Jenev 01 CMland. 6 p.m 
WUhinoloo II Phlladolphlo. 6 p.m. 
SacramonIO al Dol""', 6:30 p.m. 
LA CI;ppoB .1 Mon1>his. 7 p.m. 
Now 't\)rIc II New 0r1ean0. 7 p.m. 
_ allJ1ah. B p.m. 
LA lAIka<$ al Houslon, 8 pm. 
Phoenix 01 GoIdBn Sial •• 8:30 p.m. 

COLLEGE WIIESllJNG 
~nlermat 

OI.JOIon_'~1 _1ea .Sr) 
02. L.uIca Euslico owa ,Sri 
03. K\o1o Ott (III .So) 
04. Marl< Mooo (Midigan ,Fr) 
05. Tom Nolo (l1oI.o.Sr) 
06. Man Valenti (Pormvivanla .So) 
07. Elron CebaIIOI (cafSIBaItaraIield ..I,) 
08. \Ilc Moreno~1I'Ili)' ..I') 
09. Tom CIun n .$0) 
10. Adam (Penn51 ..I') 
1)' 
01. Tnovis Leo (CornoIIUniv ,J,) 
02. Foley Dowd (Micnigan .Sr) 
03. JotMy Thompoon (OklahomaSI .S,) 
04. Zach _ (loweSI .Sr) 
05. Joah Moor. (PennSI ,Sr) 
08. Marl< Jayne (illinois .J,) 
07. Derro4l Vaoquoz (CoIPoIy ,F,) 
08. Man Sancl1ez (ColSlBaklrslletd .J,) 
09. Mike Simpoon (ArizonaSl .J,) 
10. Devld Hollman (\IIrginlaToch ,So) 
141 
01 ScoIl Moora (VI'glnlo.Sr) 
02. Na'" Gaillci< (I_51 .So) 
03. TI¥'" Wa,. (Oklahoma .So) 
04 JOlon _e' (CenlnIIMlchlgan .S~ 
05. Ciff Mooro (Iowa ,Sr) 
06. Cory Coope,man (Lolligh .So) 
07. Cov1e Coope, (Indlana.Sr) 
08. Dylan Long (Norlhomlowa ,Sr) 
09. fwjy SImmono (Mlc:hlganSI .So) 
10. Adlert Ber:ka, (G""'lI"Meson .5,) 
148 
01. Jesse Janlzon (Ha,."an! .Sr) 
02. Zach EspoeI1o (Oklahoma51 .Sol 
03. Joremy Spales (Mlssourl .S,) 
04. TravIS Shufeil (Nebraska .J,) 
05. Trani Poulson (towaSt .F') 
08. Dustin lola_ (CornoUUniv ,So) 
07. Mlice Maney (LockHaYon .Sr) 
08. Ryan Chu,ella (Michigan .So) 
09. Ty Eu.1ico (Iowa .So) 
10. Joff EcI<IoI (OkIahoma.Fr) 
157 
01 . Alex Tirapollo (Illinois .So) 
02. Man Gonlry (5_ .Jr) 
03. JaJca Perdvol (ChIoU .Jr) 
04. John)! Hondrlcko (Oklahoma51 .Fr) 
05. Ryan Bertin (Michigan .Jr) 
08. Kenny Burleson (MI89OUri .5,) 
07. Phillip SImpson (Army .J~ 
08. Travis Pouloon (IowaSI.FrI 
09. Joe Johnalon (lowe ,So) 
10. Man Lobo cweallllrginia .So) 
185 
01 . Troy La11e .. (Lalligh .Sol 
02. Tyrone Lewis (OkiahomaSI .Sr) 
03. Man R. King (Edinboro .Sr) 
04 . Pa, owen (MIchIgan .Sr) 
05. Ralph E"",an (Hofstra .Sr) 
08. David Bolyard (ConlralMlchigan ..1'1 
07. NIcI< PasaoIano (towaSI ..I,) 
08. Tyron Woodley (Miseouri .Jr) 
09. _ Johnoon (Northomlowa,Sr) 
10. Man E111. (OrogonSI ..I,) 
174 
01 . Chris _on (OkiahomaSI ..I,) 
02. Tyler Nix! (Iowa .S,) 
03. Ryan lAIngo (""rdue .Sr) 
04. Eric Ha ... n (NortIIemlowa .J~ 
05. Bradley DIllon (lehigh .5,) 
08. Bon Asi<,an (MISSOUri .F,) 
07. Nal. 'WIl1a, (Edinboro ,Sol 

L. Todd Spencer/Associated Press 
Dale Earnhardl Jr, (8) gives Dale Jarrett (88) a push /ale In the 
Budweiser Shoolout at Daylona Inlernational Speedway on Feb_ 7 in 
Daylona Beach, Fla. 

Drive, He said to Labonte ' 
BY PAUL NEWBERRY 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
When Bobby Labonte takes the 
green flag in Sunday's Daytona 
500, he'll be racing for victory 
and the wrd. 

The hood of Labonte's car is 
both a sha meless movie plug 
- The Passion of the Christ, 
coming soon to a theater near 
you - a nd s om e n ew-s tyle 
proselytizing for the Gospel. 

Yes, witnessing has moved 
from t h e revival t ent to the 
fast lane. 

"It's a chance to get the word 
out," Labonte said about the ad 
on his car. "Someone who is 
curious a bout Jesu s and has 
never been saved sees the race 
and says, 'Hmmm, fd like to see 
what that's about: ... Maybe we 
can change their minds." 

NASCAR racing and the 
Chris t ian fai th hav e oft e n 
worked hand-in-hand, from 
infield services for drivers , 
crewmen , and officials to the 
pre-race invocation to the 
annual break in the schedule 
for the Easter holiday. 

Now comes a car promoting 
The Passion of the Christ, a 

, soon-to-be-released movie that 
already has drawn lavish praise 
from conservative clergy -
including the Rev. Billy Graham 
- but angry denouncements 
from Jewish groups fearing it 
will stir up anti-Semitism. 

For Labonte, it was a no· 
brainer to plug Mel Gibson's 
film on the No. 18 car, espe
cially because the movie 
focuses on the seminal event 
in the Christian faith - the 
crucifixion of Jesus. 
. "1 know how much it has 
impacted my life and my family's 

life," said Labonte , a former 
NASCAR Nextel Cup champion. 

Stock -car racing is unapologetic 
about its ties to Chris tianity, 
which isn't surprising for 8 sport 
that grew up in the Bible Belt. 
But, mirroring NASCAR's 
attempta to diversify the good 01' 
boy image, the word has gone out 
that all religions are weloome. 

"Wa lking through the 
garage , yes, I'm unashamed 
about being a Christian; said 
Dale Beaver, a chaplain for 
Motor Racing Outreach, which 
conducts half-hour chapel 
services be fore events. "If 
you're not a Christian, that's 
OK. We can still get along: 

NASCAR has attempted to 
maintain symmetry between ita 
predominantly Christian fan 
base and those of other faiths. 

Hal Marchman, a retired 
Baptist minister who has given 
the pre-race invocation since 
Daytona International Speed
way opened in 1959, always 
ends rus prayer with "shalom 
and amen: incorporating the 
Hebrew word for "peace" into 
rus Christian beliefs. 

"We're not the only ones," 
Marchman said. "I respect the 
Jewish religion. I respect every 
religion." 

But it' s not always easy 
for NASCAR to pull ofT the 
balancing act. 

Two years ago, Morgan 
Shepherd put a Jesus decal on 
the hook of his racing truck 
before a race in Darlington, 
S.C. NASCAR officials 
received complaints - "maybe 
it was the atheists,W Shepherd 
said - and asked him to 
remove the logo. He complied, 
prompting a backlash from 
Christian fans . 

08. Pole Froldl (111noIo .So) 
OQ. And,,,,, Roy (Rulgor> ..I,) 
10. lola" HerringlOn (PeMoylvania .So) 
184 
01. Grog Jonoo (WootVIrginia ~,) 
011. Ben Helm, (Nonhemll""," .S,) 
03. Trovio Posooo (t-IeIlrIlko ..I,) 
04. BrIan Glynn (liinolo ,J,) 
05. Jake RoahoI1 (OkiahornaSt .So) 
08. NIcI< Froo' (ArlzonroSl .St) 
07. Eric B,a<ioy (PonnSI ,So) 
08. Man Poll (MiIoourI .F" 
OQ. Justin Dyer (OIclahoma.Fr) 
10. Ryan Haltoy (CoIPoly ,So) 
117 
01. Demlon Hahn (Mlnnooola .Sr) 
02. Ryan _ (ArlzonroSl ,So) 
03. B.J. _ (NabIUka.So) 
04. Man Monlelro (CaiStBake .. 1IeId .Sol 
05. Chrio Sl<r_ (Hafln ,J,) 
08. Man Greenberg (ComoIlUnIv.St) 
07. Joe YIogat (CMlrIIMIctlIgan .Sr) 
08. JOlon IWor (I_nolo .Sr) 
09. Chrio Jonet (0.-1 .Sr) 
10. Pal OOOaln (1_ ,J,) 
211 
01 . Tommy RowIancIo (OI1IoS' .Sr) 
011 . Pol Cummins (PennSl .Srl 
03. Ma_ Feast (Plnnaylva" oJ,) 
04. Leonce Crump (Oklahoma .Sr) 
05. G'eg Wagner (Michigan .F" 
08. Colo i<oorod (MI_ ,F,) 
07. CoIn Velaaquez (Arizona5l.So) 
08. Mika Bellnlce (Illinois .Fr) 
09. Cllnl_ (Fr_"So) 
10. la,.el BlOYins (Purdue .Sr) 
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Worley closes in on 
1,000 career points 

NOTEBOOK 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Alford suggested that with 
Iowa's roster down to just 
seven scholarship players and 
two walk-ons, Horner's 
respites on the bench will 
remain few and far between. 

, Make room 'or 81en 
Senior power forward Glen 

Worley has his Sights set on join
Ing the elite company in Iowa's 

~ l,OOO-polnt club. The Iowa City 
native sits at 997 career points 
after pouring in 20 during Iowa's 
win over Indiana. 

1 With lust three pOints In the 
Hawkeyes' next outing, at home 
versus Wisconsin Wednesday 
night, Worley would become the 
35th player in Hawkeye history to 
surpass the mark. 

"Irs definitely a great moment, 
1 to be considered in the great class 

of people," the 6-7 senior said. "It 
wasn't something I thought of until 
I got off the bus after the game and 

'1 Steve Roe told me about it. Irs def
initely a great class to be in," 

Reggie Evans was the last 
Hawkeye to net more than 1,000 

• points in his Iowa career. The 
power forward tallied 1,054 points 
at Iowa despite playing in lust 69 
games In two seasons after trans

e lerring from the luco ranks. 

Reiner update 
The situation with Injured center 

Jared Reiner is stili touch-and-go, 
said Athletics Department officials. 
The senior big man is slated to 
undergo a CT scan on Feb. 12, 
"and they'll go from there," said 
Roe, a spokesman for the Sports 
Information Department. 

Reiner origInally underwent 
surgery to relieve a stress fracture 
in his right loot on Jan . 16, when 

• the team decided he would be held 
out of action until at least the end 
of the regular season. 

A native of Tripp , S.D., Reiner 
has had to endure some ribbing 
from exhausted teammates of late, 
while he sits along with a pair of 
crutches on the team's benCh. The 

, Hawkeye coaching staff has gotten 
in a few jabs as well . 

On Reiner traveling with the 
team, "I told him, 'If you're going 
to eat at the training table, we're 
going to get something out of 
you,' .. Alford quipped on Monday. 

The 1'110' II on fire 
Clear a path, and make way for 

Tom luo and his band of dead
eyes. 

Michigan State came within sight 
of an NCAA record for shooting 
accuracy in its 84-70 win at Ohio 
State on Feb. 7. The gang in green 
and white shot a staggering 81 per
cent in the first half of ns conquest 
in Columbus, and the team could 
have broken the NCAA's all-time 
single game accuracy mark of 81.4 
percent (set by New Mexico in 
1985) if the Spartans hadn't missed 
their last four shots of the game. 
The club connected on 33·45 field 
goals for the game. 

"I think we're coming off the 
best shooting performance we've 
ever had since I've been at 
Michigan State," luo said. "I'm 
not sure - when you're banking 
shots in - that that's even fair." 

In their shooting gallery perform
ance, the Spartans became lust the 
fifth team in Big Ten history to con
nect on 73 percent or better from 
the field. "We seem to be moving 
the ball better and passing the ball 
better," added the Spartan coach, 
who notched his 200th career 
coaching victory in his squad's 89-
72 victory over the Hawkeyes on 
Feb. 4. 

U.,bll' 110011 
Dan Monson and the Minnesota 

Golden Gophers have fallen on 
hard times of late. After a promis
Ing start to his career in 
Minneapolis, the fifth-year UM 
coach has seen his squad slog to a 
8-13 overall mark this season, 
which includes an 0-9 conference 
mark, good for last place in the 
league. The slump marks the 
Gophers' worst stretch in confer
ence play since the squad lost its 
final 16 Big Ten contests to end 
the 1986·87 season. 

"So far we have just not played 
at the level of the other schools In 
the league," Monson said Monday. 
"We've got one of two things [we) 
can do; either cash it in, or keep 
working at it, and I think this 
group is still working at it." 

E-mail O/reporter l .......... at 
beatonkelly2OO3@yahoo.com 

Lillis eyes NCAAs 
t 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

·Shereka Wright is an 
incredible at.hlete,· Bluder 
said. "She is hard to defend 
because she drives so well, 
gets to the free-throw line so 
often. She posts very well, too. n 

The Hawkeyes and Boiler-
f makers both played Ohio State 

in th ir I t m tingIl. Purdu 
defeated the Buckeyes, 57·64, 
on Feb, 8. En route to the 

) 2,OOO-point mil tone, Wright 
finished with a game-high 19 
points while Valek added 17 
points and four as ists. 

Ultimately, Lillis and the 

Hawkeyes want to reach 
the NCAA Tournament, a 
goal they were denied a 
season ago. 

Although postseason predic
tions in early February are as 
lasting as snow piles in the 
sun, colJegerpLcom has the 
Hawkeyes picked as a No. 11 
seed in the East Region. Iowa 
ranks 46th in the latest RPI 
rankings and 43rd in strength 
of schedule. On the other 
hand, Purdue is ranked fifth 
and 18th, respectively. 

"Beating a ranked team on 
our home floor would be big for 
our program,' Bluder said. 
"Big for the rest of the Beason." 

E-mail Olreporterff.llll ltllJICII al: 
Randyslul ie@aol.com 

SPORTS 

Iowa used just 
two bench players 
against Hoosiers 

MENIS BASKETBALL 
Conlinued from Page 1 B 

Alford also changed his clock
management strategies, saying 
he's more likely to call more 
time-outs in the first half in 
order to give his team a 
breather. In the second half, his 
goal is to have three time-outs at 
his disposal with 10 minutes 
remaining. 

Iowa used just two bench 
players against the Hoosiers, 
but Alford also expressed his 
concern that extended bench 
time might leave such backups 
as Ben Rand and Kurt Spur
geon unprepared should they 
need to hit the floor. 

As the fifth-year coach 
pointed out, the Hawks are an 
injury away from having to 
rely on inexperienced backups 
down the stretch. 

"We've got to continue to keep 
[the bench] sharp,n said Alford. 
"We've spent a lot of time talking 
about that, putting them 
through extra stuff [in practice] 
because they haven't logged a lot 
of minutes to this date. It only 
takes one of those five [starters] 
getting in foul trouble ... we're a 
sprained ankle away, a thigh 
bruise away to where those guys 
have got to be ready to go.n 

The starters, too, seem well
aware that as they go, so goes 
Iowa's season, and they have no 
intention of catching a breather on 
the court when the clock is ticking. 

Doors 
Open At 

8:00 

"You get that two-minute rest 
every four minutes, 80 you kind 
of play yourself [hard] for that 
four minutes every time , 
because you know you're going 
to get that two-minute break," 
said Worley, referring to the 
automatic media time-outs that 
stop play four times each half. 

Alford dismissed concerns 
about his team's durability 
come March, when all the min
utes might start to take their 
toU on the Hawks. After break
ing out the "one game at a 
time" C\icM, he then sagely 
pointed out that his players 
"know there is no March if they 
don't do what they need to do 
here in late February.' 

Following the Feb. 18 game 
at Ohio State, Iowa goes an 
entire week without a game, 
and Alford said for the first time 
in his Iowa coaching career, 
he'll give his players two days 
olfin a row. 

Until then, the battle rages 
on. 

"The time you get a rest is 
dead balls and free throws ... 
other than that, you're going 
full-bore the entire time,' said 
Brunner, who played 45 min
utes against Indiana. "Of course 
it's going to be tough - you're 
running 80 much and banging in 
the post all the time. It's real 
tough, but you have to do it; it 
comes with the territory." 

E·mall 01 reporter .,...,. ... rill at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

Visit our website at www.theunionbar.net 
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Adu bids adieu to normallWe 
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BRADENTON, FIa - Freddy 
Adu rose at 7 am. Monday, and, 
like millions of other teenagers 
across the United States, scram
bled to get dressed, eat a quick 
breakfast, and then catch the bus 
to school. After another normal 
day ofclasses,Adu, 14, began his 
new after-school job at 4 p.m., 
and any similarities between him 
and his peers ceased. 

Adu had his first official 
training session with D.C. Unit
ed inee being taken as the first 
overall pick in the Mlijor League 
Soccer draft. last month and 

StlVl Ne.lus/Associated Press 
Freddy Adu advances the ball 
during a drill at his first practice 
with DC Uniled on Monday_ 
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igning the league's largest con
tract, worth approximately 
$500,000 a year. Adu resides in 
Bradenton with the U.S. under-
17 national team and attends a 
n arby school, with classes set 
to conclude next month. The 
start of his rookie season is les 
than two months away. 

United is training in Bmdenton 
for the next few weeks to make it 
easier for Adu, whose family emi
grated from Ghana to the Wash
ington area in 1997, to maintain 
his schedule. This will be his first 
t ime on the field with Peter 
Nowak, the club's new roach. 

and hopefu\ly, 1'\1 earn the 
respect of my teammates, and 
then we'll take it from there. W 

Adu, who has represented the 
United States in the under-I7 
and under-20 world champi
onships, trained last weekend 
with the men's national team at 
the request of coach Bruce Arena. 

1~~~~~Ip.!~~-~ CHILD CARE 
I ~" PROVIDERS 

SUMMER INTERNSlfPS 
Living History Farms. 

Del MoInes "TV'"J~~~~~!!..--
If you' re looking to 

"I really just want to earn the 
respect of my teammates,W Adu 
said when asked about his expec
tations_ "I can't wait to get out 
there on the field with them and 
just play hard. I want to play 
hard, and keep my mouth shut, 
and kind of work my way into 
things. I have to earn that right, 
and let my play do the talking, 

"He didn't look out of place, 
that's for sure," Arena said. "For 
a 14-year-old kid, he looks great, 
but that doesn't matter any
more; nobody cares how old he 
is when he steps on the field 
now. '" I think he's a great kid 
- he's very talented, and if he 
has the right attitude and D.C. 
United has the right attitude, 
he's going to be a very good one.» 
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Minor! ma)or rollI, 
Up to 13201 dey 

Clltl-800-318-7520 

The Uolv ... tly or Iowa 
Upward Bound Project 

Is seeling individua1s (or the 
foUowing positions during its 
academic summer progrum: 

• I., truel"'" for high ochoot 
classes in: 
Mathemati ... science. 1",,-

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

Are you looking for a 
great part-time sched
ule? Strong candidale 
will be customer-serv
ice oriented, friendly 

and professional. 
IO-key experience is 

preferred, but previous 
bank experience nol 
necessary. Position 

available at our Iowa 
City downtown loca

tion. Hours: 1Uesdays, 
Thursdays. and 2 of 3 
Saturday mornings. 

Fill out an application 
at any of our offices or 
send cover leuer and 

resume to: 

Hills Bank and"l'rust 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department 
PO Box 5820 

Coralville, IA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

LOVING and supportive Infant Eam $2000 and six 

con> available full end pan·tlme. PAID cred~ houra. In~~';:: 1 '~~iLeJiOk"'R:;;;i"j;;: 
Calf for appointment. Kal. run 13 __ (May :1 
(319)338-3736. 1.) for 001' Camp """,_n, I I~ •. 

EDUCA:TION Historlcallnlerpral'" and 
Infolmalion & Mart<otlng ...... ~ I ""'" 

Is k' lanta. VIsH: 
I .. In9 www.LlvingHlstoryFanns.org 

teaching a .. ls· for more Information. 
person. 1552 Mall Call (515)278-5286 ()( email: 

~~~~~~ __ lr8Ceptlonl.tOlhforg to requell 
application pacl<el. Apptication 

~=======;I deadline Is March 1, 

EXPERIENCED 
LINE COOKS 

NEEDED 
Drop off 
resume at 

12 S. Dubuque St. 

A.M. and P.M, host! host .... Ap
ply In person al Midtown Family 
Reslaurant, 200 Scott Ct, Iowa 
City. 

PART-TIME EVENING 
COOK NEEDED 

Camp Foster'YMCA 
is seeking applicants for 
next season. Grow as an 
individual while working 
with children and staff. 
FcmaJcsIMales needed. 
Excellent training, room 

and board provided. 
Stop by our booth 

at the Job Fair 
ou February 10 

or call: 
1-800-456-9(122 

appUcatioas 
available al: 

campfoster.org 

Camp Foster 
YMCA 
of the 

5'10, 10lc20, 10l(!(). 
354-2550. 354-IS3Ii 

U STORE All 
Self .. ~ unIto 1nIm SIt 10 
·Security_ 
-concrete buildongl 
·Stool doofs 
Cor.lvflla • _ city 
_I 
337-3506 or 33t -0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE INTltf OAllY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIEllS. 

enhance your ability 
to get hired, schedUle 
an appointment to 
learn more about our 
Iff/mil";' Prog,.".. 

We have corporate 
clients that need our 
tudeD ! 

1000000l'ttllt fiDtDdIc 
is available for 
quali&d IppUcutsJ 

Call Jennifer in 
Cedar RApidsl 

(319) 294--9035 ext. 30 I 

~ 
New Horizons' 
C.Ift,.h, lll'"''', Cut.,. 
1XIriI""~"", 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check guage ans, foreign langua~e. 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER and oonege transition senHnor 
IHlt/1 you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible • Residence Hall directors 

and residence hall adyisor 

Apply In person betwae<l 2-'1pm. 
.. ______ .. Unl"",1ty Athletic Club INTERNSHIPS 

1360 Melrose AII8. 

fO( US 10 lflvestigale every ad thaI requires cash. • Reside""" HaU Office ;;:;:======;;;;:;;:;:;;===:-;:;;:;;;:;:;;:;:;:;:;:;!II As istant ::x::::x=-1DT 
11ft .... ""'Tr..a ." " TU"HNOt.OCl .... I'fC. 

TAX I _P...,E-:-R.".S;..O~N-:-A=L==,.... ~~~~~~~_I I ;,.:~togy aides and nighl 

PR EPARATIO N WEDDING VIOEOGRAPHY Positions V8O)' in lengoh (rom 

PRODUCTION I I~----------I 

ATTENTION: RESORT RECREATION 
& HOTEL MANAGEMENT MAJORS! 
JDlmIShlpdflllWe Ia Raoct ActIYl froot 0IIke 

lFoodSa*t 
Cd Photon Stud"" for 3 10 8 weeks during Ju .... July 

TAX PREPAAAT10N .. coptioNl wedding 2004. Position descriptions 
TECHNICIAN 

AT REASONAIIL! PRICES vidoography. and applications available at: 
Student Position

approx 20 hl'S/wk 
Speaatlmg In _ "" (318)SIK-Sm. The University of low I Integrated DNA 

Technologies, Inc. is 
accepting rasumes for 
part-time Production 

!JsJIItJ mlI wwwph040n-0tudioo.oom Upward Bound ProjeCl 
Inllmlllqntlllvdw!ta, 31S Cllvin Hall 

Evaning and weeNnd hours Iowa City. IA 52242 
.-..IlaIJto. (319)335-'6708 

TAXES PlUS VISIT US Ar THE JOB 
• Btnton SI., '-' City FAIR FED. 10TH (lMU) Technician I. 

7r~~~-"1 1 of&"FIft I'ft1,nancyTatln81 1!=~=:=~ iii ConIld ... tIaf Cowittlill8 
and Support 

NoappolnbMnt_oy 
CALL 338-866S 

J93 E»t SEASONAL 
JOBS! 

Qualifications include: 

A~UCSA~Y~ I~~~ ___________ I ~~= 
SATV/IQIIYS I~~~~~~ __ 

City or Iowa City 
$9.00-$9.501hour 

New positions posted at: 
www icgoy 0{i and in 

1- __ ,------------1/ Personnel. Includes mainte

Noon- c:I1iId care 1 ~ 
8:00p.m- _bOI1 

321 Noo1h HIli 
(WIld BIll .. c.Ie) 

CUM'E!ntly majoring in a 
science related field, 

the ability to multitask 
and great attention to 
detail. Good commun~ 
cation and computer 

skills end working well in 
a team environment are 
required. lOT offers a 
competitive wage at 

$9.CIJ/hour and a flexi-nlUlCe and laborer positions 
in a variety of depanments. 

Start dales vary between 
MarchIMay. Mosl posilions 
requjre a driver's license or 
COL. Pre-employment drug 

test required for COL 

ble schedule. Please 
e-mail your resume to 
hskow@jdtdna,com 
Dr send by mail to: 

~~~~~~!""""""::"" _______ ""' _______ " II positions. City of lawn Cily 

Application fonn must be 
receiyed by 5:00 p.m. on 

job posdlll d.adU .... 

H." 
Integrated DNA 

Technalagill, Inc. 
1710 Cam..-dll PIII'II 

CorII6, IA 52241 
No phone calls, please. 

...... II ...... wfdI yooM At. ~ EnCliprtt.es. the iar&est boaIer 01 
Coa-CoIa ~ In North Amarica, our IUOCeA bocIns with our ~ Many 01 
our lq> __ bepn 1hoIr ~ It CCE In procb:don....-vice Dr Illes posidons. 
and .... '- • ~ tndition 01 ~ /rem ..tthin. W )CU conskIor )CUM ID be 
~ the best and bo-WI--)CU could be die .- acIdotion to our woricktass ream. 

Midwest Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
representatives will be on hand at the 

University of Iowa Summer Job. Internship Fair 
lUetday, February 10, lOO<f • 11:00 Lm. - 4:00 p.m. 

Main Lounp, IMU 

We '- "*'Y potoidons awl ..... and will be ""*irl& for arnbidous, modv,lted 
iNIviduoIs ID join our teom. Coa-Cob ~ oIhn • wide ranee of 
choice IpIM ropo lola .... aood wor1oiIhI boIanca and ample opportunities rw 
adnI~oc; VIew CurTWft lab openIncs at www<pbc"CQ!!1/qmo. 

~~~~ 
A~",..{tel COMPANY 

101 • M/FIDN • DfW 
0ur ...... 0ur~0ur ...... 

( \U \f) ·\R HI ·"/\ 
MMl or mns to The Daily Iowan, Communiatiom Center Room 201. 
DeiIdIine lui submiftlns Hems to the ulenfNr column is !Pm two lliys 
~ to publiciJtion. Items wwy be edited lor length, iJnd In senenJ 
Will 1101 he published more Ifwn once Notices .midi Me COt/IIrIefCWI 
MlmtisremenIJ win noI be M:CeptH.. PINse prinl dNrIy. 
~f __________________________ ~ __ _ 

~~~~------------~------~--D.1y, d.Jte, time __________ __" __ _ 
lDation 

--~----------------ContiKI personlphone __ ~ _______ _ 

Personnel. 4 tO E. 
Washinglon St .. Iowa City. 

1A52240. 
EO€ HE 

The Iowa City Community School DIstrict 
hit openings for the 2003-2004 

SchooIV .. r 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1 tnlnlght Cuatodlln, City 

(M,T,W,F 3:30-12:00, Th 2:30-11:00) 
• 5 InInIght Cuatodlln, Day c.., Teeh 

Center IrICI BrIdgM (5:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.) 
• I hrWday EducaUonIIl~, BD, Hom 
• 1 hrIdIy EducaUonIIl ~, LJncoIn 
• 3 hraId8y EducaUonIIl ~, Spec'" 

Ed AMcIuroe, Longfellow 
• U hraId8y In." .... (lign 18ngu8gI), LucaI 
• 3.5 hraIdey IMd Food hrvIoe AuIIIIInt. P",n 
• I hraId8y EducaUonIIl ~, 

Child SpecIfIc, Penn 
• 2 InIday Food hrvIoe AMIatMt, ROOHV •• 
• IInIcIIy EcIuc:8tIonII AaIociIte, 

Child 8p1c1/1c:, Tweln 
• • hrWday ..... Cuetodllll, WIckhem 
• 10-12 hrIIWMk EcIuI*IoneI ~1eIII, 

In Home PrognIm~, AlA Tr1tIned 
• 7 hrMl8y FIeld Opem\onIIAru IIeneger 

Food hrvIoe (t11.4IIhr, IIII1In .,. SLIH, 
wtIIlnftI) 

CERT1FIeD STAPF 
• .Ii FTE ....... IduaIIon, leftI IlrICIleftI., 

Weber 

AppIkIIianIIDIJ be downIoIIItd !rom our'" ,.: 
,"",~U.la.. 

OIIceillB_~ 
,., S. ~ S1ftct 

IDwtI CIty. IA n140 
31"* • ., 

101 

1 
5 
9 

Johnson County Auditor's Office, Iowa City, IA 

PAaf.l1M1 'IDIPOIAIY CUll 
Pan-time temporary opening. General clerical 

wor1l. in tJIe Minutes, Real Estate, ElectIons 
and Accounting departments. These duties 
indude: summarlzlng tJIe minutes of tJIe 
meetings of the Johnson County Board of 

Supervlsorsj updating and asslstlnc the public 
in accessing real estate records; scanning and 

recording of eleclion documentsj and 
providing clerical assistance In the preparation 

and nllng of accounts _Ie and payroll 
wanants. Perform other duties as assigned. 

Must possess strong communication, writlnc. 
computer and typing skills. $9.50 an hour, 

Flexible schedule, 15 hours to 
20 hours per week. 

PAaToTUU 'IDIPOIAIY I'1'UHn MAP 
.....sATOl 

Records transactions to ensure complete and 
accurate changes in real estate ownership. 

AssIsts the public. Chedcs GIS data and 
produces maps usinc ArtInfo or ArcVIew 
software. Draws subdiYisloRs and IepJ 

desaiptions. Performs researth. KnowIed&e 01 
ArtInro and ArcVIew desirable. $9.50 per hour. 
SChedule negotiable, • to 12 hours per week 

betWeen 7:00 un. and 6:00 p.m. M-F. 

JOIIIMII COWI'Y. All ~1M 
AC'IIOIIICIUAL OI'I'OITUIITY UIPLGYII. .....,.1 .... ~IIIIIILY AU 

..couIMID TO APPLY, 

Now interviewing. 
send a letter of appUcadon and resume to: 

WOrkforce DMlopment Center 
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390 
Iow3 CIty, Iow3 52244 

10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

7 

Myrtle Beach " Hilton Bead. C; Orlando FL 
Join us ror • IfIIIftUI' or _ pIaJq IIucb III 

t1)Itritou bI_ .-nlocatlOt ! 
CaIlI~761or 

illfollllllericaabOlplalltJKall-y.a. 
www.AmuicMH .... I!!!tyAcWnlI~ 

D ~ IIipadl D GIll. atIIanI uptrimcIl 
D hraIIIItd B ..... ! C .............. 111l1li 
D Sbtdlkd 1\wpor1ItItI! D Glil AHlLA ca1iIIc:IIIIa! 
D CWtunoI EMU l SodIk! D lltcdI't ~ aMItI! 

HElP WANTED 

PAINT DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER 

Bovard Studio, • national dcsil/l, fabricator and 
restorer of Stained &1m windowJ is Krki.n3 an lit 
director. This department manacr:r will dt=tly 

supervise and maaage 7 artists. Out! will include 
maintaiJlins quality contro~ prodUCUVlt)I procedlires. 

Wtt)\ schedulin,. perl'onnance and compensation 
reviews, trainina. and emp~e relatio Rtqulm 

an lit ~, alttnrion to derail, a cdJrnt ~rballDII 
written communlc.ation, inclu~ the: U5C of 

technolOSJl and eff'ective upeoiJory lulls. You must 
be able to meet ckadltnes and solve problems 

eff«md)' Health, dental, U fe In un.oct, YlClrion 
and retirement plans avaibble. Please provide • 

portfolio of rour work. Apply by KnillnA rcJUIIIC aDd 
letter of Intemt or email to: 

IonrcI Stadio, Ioc. 
H_1aoert-e nep..u.eot 

2211 HlaInnr 34 Eut, FalrfteW,lA52SS' 
I.rr{,~._ 

EOEWFNfD 

11 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

--------~------------------------~---Ad Information: II of Days_Category __________ _ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period_ 

1-3 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min .) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 mill.) 
4-5 days 51.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 1i-lO days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15 .20 min ,) 30 days $3.15 pel word ($31 .50 min.) 

, 

1 

COMPl 
aeoo 0.11 ~ 
... 10, (319)<lG 

UII!D 
J&I.Con 
e28 S ( 

(311 

HOUSE 
ITEMS 
WA/{f A $C 
ROCker? VI 
w .... got. 
ultd fumlt 
drapeO, I."", 
held kOlNl A 
.... Now • 
aIgmII"Il • • 
HOU!lEWO 
tfl Stav-
33801357 

MISC. f 



) 

, 

, 

.:;.;CO;....."M_P=UT~E....".R _:-:- ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ';:':":::"'::"::;:':':'='~_ I TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
saoo 0wI1 PC pl •• "-I peMi for AYAILAIIL! fo, apmg. Excellent WANTED FOR RENT remodeled two TWO bedroom. outside Iowa BEDROOM 
.. 10. (319)0100-2711 . 1oCa1ion. 11uden1 wei furnished --.,;~..;..;;;.;;... ____ .:....:.:..:...:....:.:.~~"...._ bedroomopartmentlorNni. c.ty. a_ now. $SeO, w.y 
---___ ..... =~- room for female. 5365 plUt UI~~- ONE bedroom lor rum In four 2 IIId 4 BEOIIOOM EVERYTlftIjQ NEW. NC, dish- paid NC, free pottong Ind _- ---:-:LI~A~SoING=-fOR",.,..,,..,F~ALL:--

USED COMPUTERS IN. No peta. (319)938-0555. bedroom hou .. , two belhroomo. Now _Ing for F.UI washer. 011-_ palldng. Iaun- ago. Ioundr; 0IWiI • . (319)351- NEAll U OF. CAMPUS 
J&L CompuI ... Compony oII·alrtel palldng. cIooo 10 dOwn- ·517 S.Li1n S.. dIy on-eit .. no pots. $695 w.y 4452. (319)35'-2415 
e28 S Du~ Slr .. 1 CATS WELCOME. lown. $0100/ monlh. (309)221 - -720 S.Dubuque 51. paid. Keyslone Property, llww ___ 

(319)354-82n Unique roomlln hIlIOllcaIHl- 7482. -HarIocI<e St. Condoo (3 '9)33&-6288. TWO boctoom, """ ...,. WIO. -521 S~ $10511 •• 
- ... ~~~~-- ling. NOfIhaIde. lIundly. New. nice, clooe 10 c:arnpu. and DIW. -., paid, - ~ ~ 12 S-[)ocjgo "060 + • HOUSEHOLD (3'9)530-VI57. ONE bedroom In four bedroom UIHC. Free "",Idng & lalA'ldry. ADt5. Two AVIiIobIo ApnI I. Cd (319)337- -504 S~ $laos •• 

DORM otyle room. Iv.llable ape_I. Availible Immedall- RAE-MATT PROPERTIes - . CIA. 8507. -818 E. ~ SHiel •• ITEMS now. $175 per month plot oleo- Iv. Greellocallonl Call (319)351. (311)351-121. or (311)824-e0e6 alrtel parl<ilg. pe.. b«Iroom, two bathroom, "-__ 
I~":;"'..,...,=~~-:-:::~ Irlc Thr" bIocI<t ,_ down! 14-43. www.reematlcom$510pIuSUlII~I.s·._~ ........ room. NC.boIco- -51SE BYIIngIon $'550 +. 

WANT A SOFA? 0Nk? T.bIe? . own P- -- ..... -818 E BY ......... $1&45 • 
AooQr? V .. ~ HOUSEWORK8. end MIIaIde. Parl<ing and laun- OWN bedroom In apeclouo, fur- ........ ,. ny, dIohwaehor, doapoul, .....,;. ._."... + 
W .... got • l1or, lUll of clean dry .vallable. CII (319)35+2233 nllhed, AJC, Ih,.o bedroom btJHding In downtown Iowa FIYt -- T1W.E -..... _ 

HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

Uled lumllu.. plu. dllh .. , lor 1howInga. hou ... Rent fneludea all UlNitIea, $10201 mIlnIII, <dtIto In- -414 S DI.tIuque s.m + • 

drapes, lampe.nd oIflor houM· LAROE rooml for r~ lor Au- cabla and WID. Fr .. parl<ing, Cd (319)400-2501. Col (31tI351-7t7I =-~ A=' ': =.: 112 :"""_-: 
hold html. AI .1 _bIe prl· gUll. Hillorlc .. "ln9. OUhl, five mlnUl.a 10 campus, on. or..." $1100 CII ~ ArootI _ , MOd III ...... u.-
.... Now -.pl'ng new con- _'0 '*"PlIO, Compothlve prI- ~ 10 bo .. No pots or trnoklng. e-.131~1 ... SIW SOlI A ......... .AIr 
oIgrvnenta. .... (3IV)530-9157. Ouielneighbofhood. I8rioua Ifu- ., 
HOUBEWORKS donll or professional. T1W.E _ . """ e.e.- 2IlOl (31 331. 
11. SllMnt Dr. NEED TO PLACl AN AD? $35(\1 monm. Av.11abIe _ IaI """" In ~ __ e_ ... 
3]8-01357 COMITO IIOOM 111 a .. ly. (319)337-4787 0' OUIET twobodr-..'*'I>Iu HoV*. A .......... or ..... 'THIIU ---. ........ 

MISC, FOR SALE COMM~:~~I~ENTER ~W823--4m, nights (641)823- I~=FiCiiENCvjQNE: I~~~~~F.~di~ onlV1dollSi. "'00 CII. ~,., e- lMHrl ,..,., LIIM1 c-.., 
II ~:~illil (31t)33W101 ...... f_ -r _ 

FOR BALI!: TrNdmlII. $100; dey NONSMOKINO, quiet. clos., OWN bedroom In three bedroom WID, NC, .... fI'Ii;gwl I THAll IEDfIOOMS pIuo /vi $121.500 131 3041 
bad wIIIt ma"_ S25. (319)865. wei fumllhtd &295-355. lltilltloo apertmeot Avall_lmmedialely·1 RII=DRrlnM (3'9)887"15 buorNrI. ....... Me Wood 'TWO _. _ "",,*_ 
5225 lnoluded. Thr.. locations. 504 S.Johnoon. A_rved parte· ;";:~~~~~~_I floor-. tor. ~ ........,. __ by _ Ita. ..-
---____ -_.,_- (319)338-04070; (319)400-4070. ing. Call Mark, (515)988-5142. IN CONROY, 30",.,..... _ 01 ClA.1re!>Iroc:e ao.Int ~ ~.IIAr 31 For __ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!- QUIET, warm, oozy houu. own OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom __ "':""--':--': ___ 1 ..... c.ty an. bedroom ~ poIIang No dogI AvdItIIo F'" ~ ~ ..... Ior __ 
PlEDS MAKE CENTSII bedroom. Av.Mabie I!mtedlal ..... apartmenl. One block from 834 S.Joh".on. S360i Wall' and Ir.." pelel S330. , ruary 1 $11(1)' """'" 1M ..,.,.... (318 1..-

SPRING BREAK -, (3'9)54So2075 ... E~ 1319)338.301' . ~~;;;;.~~~~_ or oummer to "..,.tmokIng to- downlown. A.SAP. call DaMls Contact J&J Real EN" de ( )354-&4010 ~ 
malo. $35(\1 monlh Including utll- (319)621-5021. 824 S.Cllnlon SlI16, ..... City. LAROE .,.,. boctoom, NC, WIO. ys 319 MOBILE HOME 

FUN ::~:::~:I=: and ""rte· WESTSIDE lownhousa on bus .;",(3ijj'9i1:)466-i3.'"7s49;;;1·~;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I~~~~~~~~_1 =-= =-~rIO::: =.:u=:o" u::. FOR SALE 
~--~~~-=-- (319)351-1642-, I . roule. Near UIHC. WID. Csil ADt123. Spacious NiiEii-;;;;-;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:-UCiI(319" ..... 2221 ANI) P ..... 1CJI«1. 
.111ah1mU Spring ar..II P'rI'r' von ngs . (319)35'·92011 kilcheoetl. no UI ,........ s.-. free. ,.., ..... 
CMII 5 Days From $2791 P.rty (3 I 9)354-5O«-days. . AJC renl ~I mar1<el THREE 10 lour bedroom. W_ 142 E...tEFfERSOH. 

W~ Alii World P .... c.Iobritlet ROOMS IC'OII from donn •. SUMMER SUBLET -:.. Property, . RoC. &1200- $1300 W ..... YERY!tIC£. 1lveo bedrOom 
AI E~ Coal ParliMl G ... I Available now May and August foeotbon. AI IfIIIlIIonot ~ & 300 
Beach .. & Nlgh",'.1 Includel $310- $3J(I .il uti~i.. paid. cali CHEAP two bedroom .ub ..... ADHI2. CIo.e 10 downtown. Including WIO. diah ...... '** ::.. ~ WI() I "... 
MIllo, Porli Holel T .... I 1-800- LlnooIn Aeal EI .. le, (319)338- clo .. 10 downlown. MId·May One bedroom. lIundry on-eite. Ind peIIo .... E.J£_ 
e~ 3701 Ihrough July 31, May Ir ... HIW paid. $515/ monlh. Sou1hGlle~ IYERY NICL 1lveo_. 
- Spt1ng8I11kT!I'tI! CQ!ll ' Please call (319)321 -3«8. (319)354-0386. www.k-rem.oom (31V)3»e320 o-gaIeoom 2-112 .~_ ~_ &1400"'. 

ROOMS Ivalilbl. acro .. Ihe ---~---- -.-n ..,,, .-
-"-Spnng--IIr9olc--p-ana-ma--city- - I1cm !hi donnt. $310/ all THREE bedroom, two bethroom. AFFORDABLI . TWO and _ b«Iroom dup'" uIIIiIfeI &'2 
51991 7 Nights, 8 FIN P.rt .... utili1loe peld Available now. call twllncIudtd. Dllhwuhar. N ... r month. FEBRUARY PAIDI ca. location, A1IOilabie now, May and Cfooo./n. "... MgOIiIIie Nice. !!' ... ~~ "1/2 ...... ~ 
F co-. & DrinI<a. 5 Do Lincoln A •• I E ..... (319)338- downlown. Parlclng. GrOll pnoe. (319)361 -1580. 506 E JeN two bedroom T.n month Ie.... (319)338-7047 =- W;;; "$2000 ... : -:; 

'm a-.,.... "wW T - --......,. ... .-ad N Otdot $I _ 

$4500 (31tr1Sl«iOl 

~ BrMk 8ahamu C""'! 3701. (319)358.()499. AVAI~BLE Immedlalely. '26 one ~tfU.!m~$s75 , w.y paid: :0-::' paid bedroom, one bellvoom, &'2 -- -UI'O-A-fU)~two=':'::bc:r$=='::"-'4-1O~ 
'I &2791 CInellI, ~, Nauau ROOMS on SIIMI~ 51. Avanable SUMMER Davenport. One bedroom, close Avalilble 2115104. call UncoIn ' month II()3.lrz S Sunwna. Cd GnIy 131V)354-lI208 (IIe>oe -.,. ~. 

&5291 Daytona $1591 In Auguat. S33O- $0100 all Ulliltles 10 campus. (319)626-4901 . Real Eatale. (319)338-3701. WESTSIDE two irHInfI WID, CI .... quIot ~_ "*"'III) 01>0 (3' I , 

J!WII SoOOgBrnkTraywi CQ!ll paid. UnIque houu. Call1i100In SUBLET, FALL AVAI~BlE Immedlalely. Fr" EMERALD COURT op8r1m11n11 10 ModicaI end Derqf IIooct Cd (3IV)831-11&1 . 
1-«l().t78-e380. A..r Ealate, (319)338-3701. parking. Clos. '0 downlown. hat. two bedroom aVllIabIe in- &550, w.y peld. FOR RENT 
"SprIng BrMl! Vacalional ROOMMATE OPTION $450. Jan, (319)5~2. medialely. S585 Includes :~~y'c:o~nnReal ~C:O:N:D:O~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~==::; . and garbaga. lIundry, oft· .. _ ''"-II ~:':':';':''';;''';'~,....-~ 
Cancun. Jamea, ~, Be- THREE Iorgo bedroom ., four AYAI~BLI Immedlaloly. One parklnv and 2 .... hour mainlo- tate (319}338-3701 . 
homII. & FIorIdoI BIoI P.rllN. WANTED/FEMALE bedroom housa 1-112 balhroom. bedroom apartmenl. Ullillioa nonce. Call (319)337~. 
BIll HoI ... , 8M! Prlcetl SpeocI NC, laundry, ~ .. parking. Close paid. Small pet. allowed. $5251 ...:....~~-.:. ___ _ 
IllimItedl Book Now & Savel AVA'~BLI Irmledlately. Non- 10 campus. caN (319)321-0931 . month. (319)354-2203. OREAT LOCATIONS BEDROOM 
1-800-2301-1007 amoker, one bedroom In throe FOR FALL 

I ~ WWW oOOIMuumme~oul'I .oorn bedroom. twI peld, diohwalher, THREE large bedroom.. one DOWNTOWN one bedroom. Two bedroom, !WO balhroom . .;.:......,:,.,.:.,..:....:...,~"...-...,.._ I 
________ WID on-liI" cIoao 10 campus. belhroom. twI paid, laundry on- NEW noor., carpet. ""Inl, ooun- downlown, cIotro-ln. AYAlLA8L1 FOR 
-ACT NOW! W. hew the S3OO/ monCh plus IfJ utilities. site, very aftOfdebie. Four lera, ..,ks, & refrigeralor 0 402 13 E,Burlington S99t + ole.."'" bedroom, two bethroomo. 
ci1eIPIII pricee lor Spring I!tNIC (3IV)358-I0468. I1cm pod mell. S.Gllbart. twI Included. Avaie· 320 S.GiIbert S930. ole. Central downlown U of I _ WlO, firtpIaoo, glH 

vol SpacoaI_Ior8+ ;......~------ now. $550/ monlh. (319)321- 601 SGiIbert$920. eI. lionl. $39(). $0110 per.,.....". rago. ~ __ Cd (318)351-, 

1 

:".SglngDrMI!DllcouOt.. FREE firot month rantlU Two APARTMENT 325 E.Co!loge $943 + utii. 5125.Dubuque 4452 or (311)35. -2415. 
1-8CJ0-83&.8202 bedroom two bathroom, base- FAU OPENINGS 521 N Unn $899. ole ~22-lrz N.Dubuque l ed ._ 

_or . ........ ~rport, CIA, dIahwaahe!. FOR RENT I N.· 765 .. ~. 61SE.Court GREAT LOCATION on Foot" asca e _ne 
1fII!I~~!f!III!!!fI!!I!!~!I!" N .. r UlHC $375/ monm. Availa- bed==':'.':; :r~ of I. 6 ~U~~' COIl (S1t)350W331 ROIId Two ~~: :: • Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos .... u. CITY ..... H n bIe now. (319)621-9464. ADt2Ot. Enjoy Iha quiet and 0-~,_. -- 2 __ ..... n, - f 
"' "- ... ~ , 1=,;.;:.;;;.;.:....:;:..:.---- lax In !hi poof In Coralville. EfIi- .- - _.. ~ROE two bedroom. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS rooms tJn<1t WID. 1irepIaOI, 91- 1 I 1,300-1,500 square eet 

~t 

fiDlIIdIc 1 
for 

applbdts! ",,.IIIIRW" GREAT"- $2871 monCh. rent cIoncy, .... and two bedroom, E.BYrlinglon &559. ole. crowave, dilhwather, 335-57&4; 33W7&5 .. ge CoIl (319)354-25'0. • All appliances including washer & dryer 
~.l.~BeT*, Bar negoillbll. Iowa Av" lou, 8omo deck. WID facility, off· S.JoIlnson $547 + ole. laundry. No amoking, no ...... U: (319}331.0008. • UndergroundJ,arkIn

g
• Starting at $895 

-......- aeon bIoCka hom '*"'PUI F_ 81r08l parking 101, .wimming Two bedroom. $6251 heel ""Id. Alief' &p.m. dally·lowan· ~TH-R~E-E-bedr-_-m-, -two-""-oon--
BeacIt A88O\ dry, dnvewaY parlutig, 1- poof, walor paid. M·F N.Van Buren $838 + ole. (319)354-2221. otalailfodOufowa.tdU • Close to The niversi~ of Iowa 800-488-8828 tronaI fumllUra. Grad - ~5 (319)351·2179. S.Dodge $813 + ole. do, 1800 eq .ft" two 1\oorI, aplrlII 0 b I 

Iarred. Sena (914)522-_, eWalhlngton $833 + ate. FAU LEASING .1.lrel .. , fr .. parking, S950/ • Quiet west side Iowa ity setting ° n us Ina 
Tracy (303)n~ 5.Jo""",, $744 + Uli. Huge 4 & 5 bedroom aper1m8nta, monlh, Sublll lvallable now. • Available for Evening & Weekend ShoWings . __ iiriiiii___ Coli (319)351-797& 4 bathroomo, 2 ki1chent. Approx- (319)530-8499. 
OWN bedroom In - imalaty 1700 aq. ft. Some with --~---- • Call anytime 631·1925 or 631-4026 --------1.-. Avallabtl now. decI<a, parlcing. Downlown ,.,., THREE bedroom. two boIhroom, www mikevantlvlfe com 

Sf'FIIjO IIr90lc 2004 . T......r - negotiable (563)285-VoI89 U of I WID hook-_ two cor _ . • "In. 

STS, Amerlco·.11 SIIIdont Tour "(~5e3~)320-~:isas.~ ____ ' _ l ii~~~:ui;wEi~ 000 1.:..:....::...:..:------1 60i S.GIIbon-SI850+oIec. Ronl opecili. (31V)354·2510. LEPIC-KROEGER, 
' DperIIor, 10 JomoIce. Concur>. :: 850 S.Johnoon- $1699 t atoc. ;..,(3_1V.:,.}33_'_.0008 _____ _ 

~, BaI1Mtu and FIorido . SUBLET_ Own room In two Call (318)351-3434 TWO bedroom ... North ''''-'l __ ~~~~I'~ ''1''~~~.~_~~~~~ Now hortng ..",.,... _ _ CIlloi' room apartment. CIooe 10 ..... , •• ,~ ~,< "' ~ .. , L.J. 
........ _- 1(-···· ... a T mInu1e walt 10 1 • ___ --.:--.:___ FAU lEASING. 850 S.Dodge. goH oourM and Coral Ridge Md 

:::.;;;;;:i:m ...... ..---1 ~ ~ plus , - 1 ~;;;;;;;;-;;-;;;:;;;;:;;,;;;m;-'i;; 1 $7951 month. twlinoluded. 011-~, dod<, gerago, ..... rIty, -------- .......... ~. Plea.. le .. _ perlutig, AJC, _a_. applianoea. 5885. (3'8)728· _______________ _ 

SPRING BREAK -......- Add, (SI5)5n-ma. microwave, laundry In burIding. 2418. REAL ESTATE 
Ex"", .. MauU.tV ClnCtJn. Immi8dlalely.1 (319)330-2100; (31Q)337-85«. TWO bedroom, ~ Avail- PROPERTIES 
by bIolg • rap (aooj3e60478f1 Fou, bedroom, two balhrooms washer, CIA, WID hook-upa Two From $041111+. Or ..... I free "' 1 Mllllm'ml'''!: FALL OPENINGS able now. 1386 aq ft. $8010 Doah- ~=~~~~~:::::::::~~~~;;~, 

1 WWWJnllll1Cpoom noa'downlown and U of I. bOlhrooml, !wo 11111 g.raV' 
924 E.W .... lngton $1425. ole. 351 .... 52, 351-2415 

;;;;:~~;;;;;=.;;:;;:;;;-;:;::-: I TOWNHOUSE STYLI TWO b«Iroom, one balhroom 
909 E.BYr11ngton $1499 + util. condo going for • """ bedroom 
919 E.BYrlington $1569 + UlU. price. $510 ~ wal" and buIc 

Call (319)354-2787 cable Included. Under new man-
rew.I-N-EWE-R-'-ou':"r bed";""room--. two-be-II>- 'Igeme",. Inlormatlon can GARAGE! 

PARKING room ap.rtmeot. Palldng ."a SouIhGa.,.I (3IV)33I-9320. 
5 1·------~_:_ ~....:..-------Iand garage. Wd<klg dIsIanoa 10 Ii!*I.com 

Available Auguol 1. -we':"STSI--DE-DR-.-:---.,-1 20110 GARAGES. S5G' rnonIh. 
SouthGoIIr MInagtmanI, Is':~ I~~~~~~~~- t..orgo two bedroom, 

LEASINO FOR FALL room, all appll.nce, 
---.:--.:-----IThrao bedroom, two bethroom. WID. '** or pallo with two 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
Dodge Neon 4-OoOr PIooII

",,", IUlamalie ., A/C, ps. PB, 
e1K. S4000 (3 .. )351-2589 

IUY1NG USED CAM 
W. willoW 

(319 __ 2747 

BlWlJIEI . 
4 BEDROOM APTS,I 

2BRllbath, Cr'yle, Currently being I' 
CASH lor Co .... Trucka dlw, deck, pets $625 constructed. Great 

car garage. 1795. SoutttG.,. Manegemonl, 
(319)33i-9320. li!*looorn 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
1311 Ben.on. $1850 pIuo Ullfotiea, 
five b«Iroomo, Ih ... bettwomo. 
gerage. CIA. WID. No poll. Au
guall . Gea!ge (319)354-CloIII. 

1&40 ~ ~_ NON-CREEPV "","","Ie need- 3BR Cr'vle, dIw, location, great view! I' 
319338-8e88 td ASAP. Ib IIIgI aportmerrl. CJA, cau ok $725 SEYlU£ APAImIENTS hat a Covered parking, . ___ ~~ __ _ 

~------- $2'" month pIuo u1iIl1iN one bedroom 800Iet availeblo I 
WANTtDI u..ct Of wrec:l<td if petd). (310)3el~7e. 2BR, Coral Court, ImmedIalely. $550 IncIUdot heal, fir~laces, laundry, ~c~::\r:::~ooo plus 

cara, - or ..... Ouiot<.... U8ERTY lownhoUN. newer FP, WID, "",,,, and AJC. lIundry on·sIle. air, balconies, . utilitlot. No pili. August t. 
l11li(3 ea and remov.1 Priv.'e lalgl tAng .... (bed- garage $700 Cli (3

1
9)338.1175. heat provl'ded. 1_(3:-:'9:-:)62_:_'--4653_-. ___ __ 19)e~7118 room, living room,!l4 bathroom). ' SUBLEASE IveWable .arly 10 TWO bedroom In Coralvil.. ::. 

AUTO SERVICE Sh • ..d flmlty room, kilchen. MANY MORE! mld-Janulry. One bedroom Available Immedlalely .'ncIOO.. One block from I' CLOSE~N. Augual I. SIIOO 10 
daoIr, end f1H laundry. OII-al"" apertmont. $0450/ month Ulilltlol heel. No pet! ... amoI<ong . call ., $1500 plu. ullllll .. No 

==,;...".,,..,.;.;.,,.,..,.,.;.== perI<ing. S4OOimonm ptuI 1noIudtd. Clooe '0 camput. Call (319)35'·8901 0' (319)351- PreSidents house. George (319)~146. 
STAR MOTORS SERVICE $0100 depoeI1 (319)865·9349. (319)3311-7795. 9100. Will be ready for I CORALYlUE !wo b«Iroom 
(319)331-8&40, (3'V)887-.083 (310)721-2838. SUBLET cozy besemerrt ..,..rI. TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail.. summer occupancy. hOUll with hardwood fIooI'I. 

r: - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 mInI. Qulol a .... flv. mlnut. bit now. ~10 aq.ft. $5751 month, 331 6559 , Available now. Shoc1 lenn -10 downtown. $350/ monCh. w ..... paid. Belcorry. CIA, free • avlilabla. S650. Cd Liloc*l RIll A Photo is Worth A 11Iot.and WOlds I now. Call (a..1)919· parking, laundry on-oiIo, pool. on "" __ IPW~_~ Eala18 (319)33&-3701 . 

II SELL YOUR CARl I bo:;~~::~ U 

I 30 DAYS FOR I ,....FOR_REN_T ----l.. __ .. ;;:;::::.:~_1 
I $40 /,photo and DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 

I 
'I up to II AVAILABLE NOW! 
15 word.) II!"!'lf!II!II!Ilf!II!II!If!I!"'I!I'!Il 

, 1m DMte v.. I 
, pow IIMIIng, pow br1IIIt. I WIO, NC, _ .."",., 

UOfnIIIc ntwnIaIon, (319)887"'5. I fIIltII nm. ~. I m MICHAEL STREET, sooo. CII XXX·XXXX. UIHC. UIgI l!W'rtrnont. 

I I II_I fr" fumhu .. , 
partelng, laundry. 
paid . .,.....,... NO I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I needed, FlSRUAAY 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. ADtl301. Two bedroom, C0ra!-I da l It ~ I ville, - oIowtd, foeottad noxI Your ad will run for 30 VS # lor,"" 10 PIdc library, WID In building, 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired I :::: l:i=i.2178. 
For more Information contact: ADtU. Two bedroom 

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept I ~~;::=: 

On Linn Street, just south of 
Burlington, next to Firestone, One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates_ Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordable I 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEt 

I I .... nagotIIbIt. K,ystone Pn.p-
(31Q)33H288. Offered by: 

ADn21. Two KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT I 319-335-5784 or 335·5785 I =~::::: 533 SouthgMeAvenue,IOWICity .. ____________ .... 1 ~Pmperty~~· ~~~_I 1... ____ .:338;;.:: .. ;:288:;.. ____ ... ;..,....:------

1515 PEII STREET, IORTH UBERTY 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautHul country setting. 
Former use was Residential Cart Fae Iity or Ideal for 
Pre-School or Church. Many other eommerctaJ usn. 
Two story addnlon In 1998, total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units, city Witer 

and natural gas plus 6 biy Morton bulldmg. Frontage 
1-112 acres for potential development 

Call Marva Abll 
248-0521 
321-1383 

www.maM.com 
1ft_1WW" 

FSBO • 3 BR, 2 BA ranch, 2400 sqft (plus 

1200 sqft unfinished), close to the Univ_, 

near Willow Creek Park, large yrd , vaulted 

ceilings, 2+ car garage, hardwood floors, 

fireplace, many updates. 

1401 II", DrIn 
31.339-1759 

OPEIIIDUSE 1-4 PI' lAT. 2111 SAT 2IZI 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House." 

Your Words", 
This Size". 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
• Spring 2004 Career Progreml, noon-l0:00 p.m. or by Fernando Souza, mathematics, 
"Summer Job and Internship Fair: appointment, Stanley Hall Ecklund 1 :30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 
11 a.m.'" p,m" IMU Main lounge. Lounge, 

• Center for Tlachlng Spring • Matarlals Physlcs/Solld State 
WOIbIIOPI, "Writing a Teaching PhysiCS Seminar, 12:15 p.m., 301 
Philosophy," 11 :30 a.m., 4039 Main Van Allen Hall. 
Library. 

• Math Physics Seminar, "Quantum 

• Operator Theory Seminar, "C· 
Algebras Associated with 
Topological Quivers," Mark 
Tomforde, mathemalics, 2:30 p.m., 
301 Van Allen Hall. 

• AIDS Aw.renelS Week Event, Information Processing and • Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:30 
AIDS Memorial Quilt Display, Quantum Computing," p.m., 256 IMU. 

• Town Hall Meeting with ColleDe 
of law dean candidate, Professor 
Maureen A, O'Rourke, Boston 
University Law School, 4:30 p.m., 
Boyd Law Building Levitt 
Auditorium. 

• Let's Talk About Sex, 7 p.m., 
Women's Resource & Action Center . 

• "Making Our Schools Safe for 

GLBT Youth," 7 p.m., Senior Center 
Assembly Room, 28 S. Linn St. 

• AIDS Awaren811 Week Event, 
"Know AIDS: Protect 
Yourself/Educate Yourself," Shaun 
Tullis ot Rapids AIDS Project, 7:30 
p.m., Currier Hall Van Oel 
Multipurpose Room. 

Black History Month Facts 
In 1870, the 15th Amendment was ratified, giving 

blacks voting rights. 

What memorial weighed more 
than 50 tons and could cover 

-~ 16 football fields by 2001 ? happy birthday to 
What Michael Jackson alOOm did 
cri~c Edna Gundersen call 

••• 

"unconnected, unclassified, L--r-- Feb, 10 - Kate Black, 19 
Feb, 10 - Christine Cannon, 21 unconvincing, and uncoIJectable"? 

Who was the first U.S. 
governor to conduct state 

"-.--' business from a hospital 

Wllh your frl.nds a happy birthday. 
E·mall th.lr name, ag', and date 0' birth 

Ihre. day. In advance 10 dally·lowan@Ulowa.Bdu. 

while pregnant with twins? 

What sea did Greek cyclist 
Kanellos Kanellopoulos pedal a .--....!.

human-powered plane 74 
miles across In 1988? 

news you need to know 

Whom did John 
Stockton pass the 
ball to in 1995 to earn 
his NBA assist mark? 

Starting in March, changes will be made to the rules 
for Hawk 10 passwords. Students will be required to change 
their passwords at least twice a year and choose passwords 
that are difficult to guess. These changes are for students' 
protection, the protection of the institution, and to help 
satisfy regulatory (Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act, Gramm Leach Bliley Act) issues. 

When passwords near their maximum age, students will 
receive a daily e·mail message with instructions to change 
their passwords, until they change them or the passwords 
expire. When students use the self-service change tool, it 
will prompt them to select a different new password if they 
enter one that is too easy to guess or has been used before. 

The new tools for Hawk IDs are at http://hawkid.ulowa.edu. 

public access schedule UITV 
Noon Electronic Intifada Diaries 
12:55 p.m. Eric & Lisa Weir's 
Wedding 
2 S1. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Lies, Government Cover-up, 
Terrorism 

DILBERT ® 

I FINISHED THE PROTO
T'{PE FOR THE WIRELESS 
HASSOCK-BUDDY. 

'I\OI~ ~t(JUJTUli 

~. f't'I;i1'( ~U~ 
1~ UE.ot>.L. !>I~, 

1\5 ~ fd.J-I\,) 'W 
r,ulL1'(".W' ~ 
~~(~~Uib 
... mm;.-~R 
I'ItIW>N ~., 
~ IRl~D 'io\) 
~ (A:lO gliAA"\~_ 

q:, ~ '+I~ 
~L~? 

5:45 NLGE 113: John Kerry 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:30 North Bend Historical Society's 
Oral History Report 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 

IS USES GPS NAVI
GATION TO STALK ITS 
OWNER AND DEMAND 
THAT HE REST HIS 
FEET, 

6:30 p,m. Iowa Basketball with Steve 
Alford 
7 OED Workshop 
9 Lecture Committee Presents Mitch 
Albom 
10 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
10:20 Steve Alford Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 

by Scott Adams 
TODAY I LEARNED TO 
AVOID THE l.JORDS 
'STALK- AND "AAAGW 
IN !"IY POWERPOINT 
PRESENTATIONS , 

'---

BY ~I§Y 

- provided by the Black Student Union 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 10, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your emotions will get the better of 
you if you are impulsive. Take time to think about what you are 
going to say to the person who is upsetting you. Being pushy will 
only escalate the problem. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can make advances you have 
been pushing for if you are practical in your handling of business 
dealings. You can profit financially through promotions and the 
presentation of your ideas. Take care of your health. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Activities involving youngsters will be 
successful and bring you greater popularity. Travel should be on 
your agenda. Get together with people who stimulate you mentally. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Someone you live with or ,1re close 
to will be difficult to handle today. You may have to back away 
from a situation that appears to be impossible right now. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your ability to inspire others will bring 
great results today. Love and romance can be yours if you are 
affectionate with someone who has captured your heart. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Remember what you used to regard 
as fun and exciting, and consider reintroducing these activities 
into your life. Don't let it cost you more than what you can afford. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Relationship problems may surface if 
you aren't careful with how you handle someone you love, You 
may be suspicious that deception is involved, but you will proba
bly be overreacting. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can make all sorts of changes if 
you really want to turn things around in your life today, You must 
start to do the things you enjoy and spend time with the people 
who inspire you the most. 
SAGtTTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21) : You may not want to take on 
additional responsibilities, but you will probably be forced to, Do 
what you can, but not at the expense of ruining your own health. 
Take money matters seriously. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): This is not the time to push a 
partnership to the limit. Someone you are close to may be feeling 
vulnerable right now, and if you are not attentive, you relationship 
could easily take a turn. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will pick up a lot of information just 
by observing how your peers react to the situations going on around 
them, The lessons you leam today will benefit you professionally. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Make some plans to socialize, Your 
ability to adapt will be to your advantage. 

AWKWARD 
CONVERSATION 

STARTERS 
By Jesse Ammerman 

• Don't worry. I doubt 
this is contagious. 

• Hey, is the Iowa State 
game on TV tonight? 

• If you ask me, 
Evanescence got robbed 

at the Grammys, 

• You won't find a 
smarter - or sexier -

candidate than 
Dennis Kucinich. 

• Anybody else catch 
"Yes, Dear" last night? 

• I think another year 
in the dorms 

is a good idea, 

• We should really go to 
Jakes tonight. 

• So, who wants 
to summarize 
the readings 
for today? 

• Can j see 
some 10? 

• Janet who? 

• Let's get started 
on these dishes! 

• Whoa! What happened 
to the diet, 

big guy? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Enlertainment al WW'W.dailyiowan.com, 

it1)tNt\tr!lorkitimta; I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Louganls who 
did gainers 

5 Gelled gam Ish 
10 Greenish·blue 
14 Back 
15 Animal life 

3S Like a last 
driver 

40 Way to learn, 
after "by" 

42 Concur 
43 Prime-time time 
44 Tyrannical 
46 Real heel 

69 Tourisfs aid 
70 " homo" 

(Pilate'S worda) 
71 Television 

award 
72 Playful animal 
73 Suggestive look 

16 Vice preSident 
under Jefferson 47 _ Gras DOWN 

1 "Ewwwl" 
17 Gymnast Korbut 46 Invitation 

notation 
18 Place to say "I 

2 Like twice· 
smoked cigars do' 51 Computer 

program suffix 3 American 
symbol 19 Lacking spring 

or curt, as hair 
20 Eloquent 
23 He's no bull 
24 Kind 0' sign 
25 Uncooked 

52 Wicked 
156 Wipe out 

eo Possible tiUe 'or 
this puzzle 

4 Driveway 
surface 

5 Off in the 
distance 

M Famous cookle 8 Sodium chloride 
guy 

28 Reason to call a 156 Mischievous 
7 Pretense 
8 Foolish plumber one 
8 Freight 

31 Jeweled 87 Stopgap 
headdress measure for a 10 Competent 

33 "SO Minutes' 28-Across 11 Algebraic 
network 88 Srtcky stuff equation 

. 12 Large coffee 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE holder 

...."..".......,,,....,,., 13 Biblical boat 
~+;..j.~ 21 Before, once 

22 Golden rule 
word 

28 Sports venue 
27 Went In ankle· 

deep 
";h.j..;...j.;~ :It _ Mountains, 

near the Tlan 
Shan range 

30 They're 'ound 
~~~ under the 

count.r at ball 

~~.!..l 32 Charged 

........ ,.-,,--rr-....-

33 Anion, e.g, 41 Bun 

34 Cleanalng agent 41 Feudal land 
U Pantry 41 Nectdlne type 
37'1f the _ IS 50 Urge onward 

concealed, h " Sign of 
lucceeds': Ovid lummer 

U Bambi, for one 54 Going either 
3t D.E.A. direction 

employees, e.g. sa Kollher 

57 Swiftly 
II PI, portion 

.. Snlggler 

.1 Spot 
12 Dapper I lIow 
e3 Equal 

M Get older 

88 May honoree 

For answers, call 1-1100·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with I 
credK card, 1-800-814·55504, 
Annual .UblCrtptlone Ire Ivallable for the be.t 0' Sunday 
CrotSWOrdl from the tall 50 yea,,: 1-88tH·ACROSS. 
OnRne IUblCrtptlont: To(,.y'l puUIt ana more ttIIin 2\000 
palt puule., nytirnas,oom/croaawordt ($34 .95 a y .. , . 
CrotSwords for youl1!l eoIvell: The Leamlng Network, 
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